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ESTABLISHED 1873.

Job Work!t‘» *

®Lt Wtckly Pouitar ■ «UuI» IssMsty' The Monitor office in fitted out with one 
of the best job-presses in fid* provint o 
and a large assortment of type in Ixdh 
plain and ornamental inces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
firht-rlusa work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 

•in this J ne we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Or<i« I* for Poste rs, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
nilMiemls, Circulars Cards of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.

'IS PUBLISHED

Eeety \Vt-dnmh.y lUJJriJyMow».. s
Woods

Tanna qf SptsciuPTioN.—$1.50 per an- Jr j?
Bttm, in anva&co ; linot paid within six ■
months, $2.00

Communications solicited qii all matters 
Of public interest, to Ire act tun pan led with- » 
the writers name, which will be held, if so
desired, strictly.confidential Anonymous 
Communications go to the waste basket.
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BRIDGETOWN, N. si, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1883.H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 11. no. a

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, 100 MEN WANTED
To B«Kln Sol

Fonthill Nurseries.

u

Weekly Monitor 3?oetry. heaven. Nothing stood between him and 
death — nothing rose pleading between 
him and those who were to destroy him, 
but the sweét face of Lily DvVere, whom 
beloved. She had knelt at Cromwell’s 
feet and pleaded for his life. She had Im
portuned heaven with her prayers—but all 
without avail.

Slowly now the great sun went down. 
Slowly the last red rim was hidden behind 
the greenwood. Thirty seconds more and 
his soul would be with Ills God. The color 
did not ihrsake bis cheeks. The dark 
rings of hair lay upon a warm brow. It 
was bis purpose to die as martyrs end 
brave men die. What was life that he 
should cling to it T He almost felt the air 
pulsate %ith the first heavy knell. But 
no sound came. Still facing the soldiers, 
with his dear heavy gray eyes upon them, 
he waited. The crimson banners In the ! 
west were paling to pink. The klne had 
ceased their lowing, and had been gather
ed into the rick yards.

All nature bad sounded their curfew

instinctively sleep. Human beings be
come drowsy after a full meal. Wby7 
Because blood is solicited toward the 
stomach to supply the juices needed iu 
digestion. Hence the brain receives less 
blood than during fasting, becomes pale, 
and the power* grow dormant. Sleep 
therefore ensues. This is physiological. 
The sinking s< nsation iu slcvplen-ness is 
a call for food. Wakefulness often is 
merely a symptom of hunger. Gratify the 
desire and yon fall asleep The belle 
will be strong at dawn if they (Aon going 
to bed. Fourteen hours lie between sup
per and breakfast. By that time the fuel 
of the body becomes expanded. Conse
quently, the morning toilet fatigues many. 
Let such eat at bedtime, and lake a glass 
of warm milk or beef tea before raising. 
Increased vigor will result. ‘ But the 
stomach must rest.1 True. Yet when 
hungry we must eat. Does the infant’s

On a Naughty Boy. Sleeping.

Just now I rnJused from ball and stair 
A joyful treble that had grown 
As dear to mo ns that grave tone 

That tells the world my older care.

And little footsteps on the floor 
Were stayed. I laid aside my pen, 
Forgot my theme, and IMem-d—thou 

Stole softly to the library door.

No sight 1 no sound I—a moment's freak 
Of fancy thrilled my pulses through ;
• If—no’—and yet that fancy drew 

A father's blood from heart and cheek.

And then—I found him. There be lay, 
Surprised by sleep, caught In the act, 
The rosy vandal who had sacked > \ 

His little town, and thought It play ;

The shattered vase ; the broken jar ;
A match still mouldering on the floor ; 
The Inkstand's purple pool of gore :

The chessmen scattered near and far.

Strewn leaves of albums lightly pressed 
This wicked • Baby of the woods 
In fact of half the household goods 

This son and heir was seized—possessed.

Yet In vain, for sleep had caught 
The hand that reached, the feet that

And fallen in that ambuscade 
The victor was himself o’er wrought.

.
What though torn leaves and tattered 

book
Still testiflvd his deep disgrace I 
I stooped and kissed bis inky face,

With Its demure and calm opt look.

MANUFACTURERS OF fer FaU De-
for theHOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

ly published a
Dr. Culver- Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates. We have recent!

new edition of
ire Celebrated Fanny

radical and permanent 
sure, (without medicine^ of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physleal Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses. '

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated authdr, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may eure himeelt 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be iu the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,
The Gulverwell Medical Go.

41 Ana Ni., New York.

t

The largest in the Dominion. Head ofDee, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELTAJiLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with , application.

STOWE a WELLINGTON,
Montreal, P. Q.

4mtl0

S»r Inch.—First Insertion, 50 cents ; 
eviçry after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$K00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
t2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onb Squabs, (two inches)-rFirst Inser- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

#uree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
ireive months $10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six, 
months $40.00; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than.puce a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

^ A careful examination of the Inenruments will convince 
public that both interior and exterior are honestly

■ made. 7 1.
■ In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
I Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are
■ AS LOW IN PRICE bs is consistent with flrst-cUss wock- 

manshio. and are
■ - >■- FULLY WARRANTED.

Parties Desiring a
IWST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find It tbelr atlvauiag* to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Ware rooms, George 8t, Annapolis.

ness

;

J. W. BEALL, 64 Con reel Street, 
Manager Branch Office.

SOMETHING NEW
Just received, a Large tiot of

Superior TeaPA8SÉSSPILLS
)

stomach rest as long as an adult’s? The 
latter eats less often merely because his 
food n quires more time for digestion. 8el- 

but old Jasper wa# silent ! dom can one remain awake until half-past
Ihe bell-ringer with his grey head yet i ten or eleven o’clock without hunger, 

bared had traversed half the distance that j Satisfy it and sleep will 
lay between his cottage ami the Ivy-cover- ly. 
ed tower, when a form went flipping past 
him, with pale shadowy robes floating 
around it and hair that the low western

Post Office Box, 450.

DENTISTRY. dlreet from London. Call and get sample».

Apples ! f A
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, OUSTE OAZR,XjOJL.O

Goldies’ Best Brand
FLOUR!

Direct from the Mille.

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,inform his friendsVV0ÜLD • respectfi#lly
andtho public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at his office in
be more sound-John S. Townsend,

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON-

*entio

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For caring Female Complaints these Pills 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent hy mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

BRIDGETOWN, —1 There i* a popular notion,’ said an 
old ship watchman in New York, ‘ that 
most of the dead men found floating In the 
North and East rivers, especially in the 
summer time, are the victims of foul play. 
This is a great mistake ; they are all the 
victims of loul whiskey. People In great 
trouble or anxiety also appear to bo at
tracted by water. Jost like drunkards, 
they mope along the docks appan ntly 
without knowing where they are going or 
what they are about, and very often they 
are accidently drowned, when their friends 
think that committed suicide. Drunk
ards are the enemies of water, and certain
ly water is no friend of drunkards. A 
great many drunken sailor* tumble over
board from their vessels. Some drnnkeq 
men when they fall into the water become 
quite sober immediately, and strike out 
boldly for their lives if they are swimmer* ; 
but most of them drowu quickly. If the 
ghosts of the East river oould be material
ized, the material would be useful to tho 
temperance cause.1

for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
„eoth will find it to their interest to give him 
a call.

lights touched and tinted as with a halo.
‘ Ah, Hnldali, Hnldah !’ the old 

muttered, ‘ how swift; she flies I I will 
come soon dear. My work is almost done,’ 
Huldah was the good wife, who had gone 
from him iu her early womanhood, and 
for whom he had mourned all his long life. 
But the fleeting foim was not Hulduh’s, It 
was Lily De V-ib, harried by a sudden 
and desperate purpose toward the cathe
dral.

D!PHTHER1M«*«CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.NSItiNME!tT8 of
receive the best att 

are remitted iinmediitoly after sale.
c° 8 to their eare 

on,and proceeds Also—1 Carload 
FEEDING FLOUR;
SHOUTS: MIDDLINGS; 
CORNMEAL ; OATMEAL ; OATS.

which will all be sold at the lowest price.

will inetan- 
iiseasee, and will positively 
Information that will save 

Dun t delay * tournent.

DP. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. ppers are recommended to mail tjheir 

Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address, 

dec 26—ly

Shi
A Proposât

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted iu the different diss 
eases this noble unintnl is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth h iving at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 

, the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
\ rearsges and a year in advance a copy 

Mf - Dit. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

MAKE HÉNSLÀ Y
-Then back I stole, and half beguiled 

My guilt, in trust that when my sleep 
Should come, thero might be one wbo’d

An equal mercy for hi* child.
ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUS 
Eva Joh tison.

GOLDEtf SYRUP ;
CHOICE M0LASGE8 ;
FRESH CANNED GOODS ;
CHOICE CRACKERS 
FANCV GROCERIES, all kinds.

READY-MADE
C LOTH I IsTGr.

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COTTONS, Ac.
A very Nice Lot of

An Knullsh Veterinary surgeon and Vhemiet. 
now trawling In this country, anya that moat 
of the Horae and Cattle Powder* sold here 
are worthless truth. He uya that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hona lay like Sherida 
luttai pint load. Sold everywhere, or moil by far 8 kUer-

Bret Harte.
tVe Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 

L 6. JoaasoM * Cy-, Lowroa, Mas*. ‘iSo, help me God, curfew shall not ring 
to-night ! Once more I will kneel at hie 
feet and plead.'

She entered the ruined arch.

literature.

PUMPS, The SubscriberTT A VINCI purchased tho above TUG BOAT, 
AA I intend putting her on the Annapolis 

ho 25th of the present month, The Curfew Heroine. She

PUMPS!Rivor -about t 
for the purpose'of

wrenched from U* fastenin'.;* the carved 
and worm-eaten door that hat red the way 
to the tower. She ascended with flying 
and frenzied feet the steps ; her heart lift
ed up to God for Richard’s deliverance 
from peril. The bat* flew out and shook 
the dust of centurie* from the black carv
ings. Ah she went op she caoght glimp
ses of the Interior of the gn at building, 
with its groined roof, its chevrons and 
cloistered column* ; its pictured saint and 
carvd image of the Virgin, which the 
pillagers of see* bad spared to l e dealt 
with by time, the most relentless vanda 
of all.

Up—still up—beyond the rain bow tints 
thrown by the stained glass across her 
di-ath white brow ; up—still up—past 
open arcade arch, with «Tiffin and gargoy
les staring at her from under bracket and 
cornice, with all the hideonsnes* of medi- 
reval carving ; the stairs, flight by flight, 
growing frailer beneath her young feet ; 
now but a slender net-work between her 
and the outer world ; but still up.

Her breath was coming short and gasp
ing. She saw through an open space old 
Jasper cross the road at the foot of the 
tower. Oh, how far I The sound* 
treasures which Cromwell 
blood-bought commonwealths 
purchase from bur. Up—ah—-there, just 
above her, with-the great brazen mouth 
and wicked tong ne the bell hung.

A worm-eaten block for a step, and one 
small, white hand had clapped itself above 
the clapper—the other prepared, at the 
tremble, to rise and clasp its mate, and 
the feet to swing oft—nnd thus she waited. 
Jasper was old and slow, but be was 
and it came at lazt. A faint quiver, and 
the young feet swung from their rest, and 
the tender hands clasped for more than 
their precious life the writhing thing. 
There was groaning and creaking of the 
rude pulleys above, and then the strokes 
came heavy and strong. Jasper’s hand 
had not forgot its cunning, nor his arm its 
strength. The tender, soft form was swung 
and dashc4 to and fro. But she clung to 
and oaressed the cold, cruel thing. Let 
one stroke come and a thousand might 
follow—for its fatal work would be done. 
She wreathed her white arms about it, so 
that every pnll of the great ropes it crush
ed into the flesh. It tore her, and wound
ed and bruised ; but there fn the solemn 
twilight the bravo woman swung, and 
fought with the curfew ; and God gavo her 
victory.

The old bell-ringer said to himself : *Aye 
Huldah, my work is done. The pulleys 
are getting to heavy for my old arms. My 
ears, too, have failed me. I dinna hear 
one stroke of the curfew. D« ar old bell, 
it is my cars that have gone false, and not 
thou. Farewell, old friend.

And just beyond the worn pavement a 
shadow y form again went flitting past him. 
There were drops of blood upon tho white 
garments ; and the face was like the fac e 
of one who walked in her sleep, and the 
hands hung wounded and powerless at 
her side.

HAS REPLENISHED
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT*

Tho story that forms the basis of the 
well-known poem, * Curfew Shall Not 
Ring To-Night,' is told in prose as fol-

lt lacked yet half an hoar of curfvw-toll. 
The old bell-ringer came from under the 

Wanted—Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Socks, wattled roof of his cottage stoop, and stood 
nnd Straw Hats. with uncover**! head in the clear, sweet-

scented air. He bad grown nearly blind 
I nnd quite douf iu the service, but bis arm 

was ns muscular as ever, and he who lis
tened this day marked no faltering in the 
heavy metallic throbs of the old cathedral 
bell. Old Jasper had lived through many 
changes. He had tolled out his %notes of 
monruing for good Queen Be**, and with 
tears scarcely dry lie rung the glad tidings 
of the coronation of James. Charles I. 
had been crowned, had resigned and ex
piated his weakness before all England In 
Jasper's time ; and now ho who under the 
army held tho commonwealth in the hollow 
of hi* hand, ruled as more than monarch— 
and still the old man, with tho habit of a 
long life upon him, rang his matin and 
curfew.

The walls of his memory seemed so 
written over—so crossed and re-cross« d by 
the annal* of years gone by, that there 
seemed little room for anything in the 
present. Little recked he that Cromwell’s 
spearman were camped on the moor bey
ond the village—that Cromwell himself 
rode with his guardsmen a league away ; 
be only knew that the bell that had been 
rung In tho tower when William the Con
queror made curfew a law, had been spar
ed by Prltan and Roundhead, and that at 
eventide.

Ho was moving with slow step toward 
the gate, when a woman came hurriedly 
in from the street, and stood beside him— 
a lovely, woman, but with face *0 blanched 
that it seemed carved in the whitest of 
marble with;all its roundness and dimples. 
Her great solemn eyes were raised to tire 
aged face in pitiful appeal, and the lips 
formed words he-coold not understand.

4 Speak up, lass—I’m deaf, and cannot 
derated hear your chatter.'

Tho voice raised, the hands clasped and 
unclasped, and wrung themselves together 
palm to palm.

1 For heaven’s sake, Jasper, do not ring 
the curfew to-night P 

4 What—na ring cnrfrw t Ye most be 
daft, lassie.'

4 Jasper, for sweet heaven's sake, for my 
sake, for one night in all your long life, 
forget to ring the bell I Fail this once, and 
my lover shall live—whom Cromwell says 
shall die at curfew toll. Do you hear? 
my lover, Richard Temple. See, Jasper, 
here is money to make your old age-happy.
I sold my jewels that Lady Mand gave me, 
and the gold shall all be yours for one cur
few.’

‘Would ye bribe me, Lily DcVcre? 
a changeling. Yo'vo na the blood of the 
Plantagenets in your veins as your mother 
had. What, corrupt the bell-ringer under 
Her Majesty, good Queen Bess 1 Not for all 
the gold that tho Lady Mand could bring 
me I What is your lover to me ? Babes 
have been born and strong men have died 
before now at the ringing of my bell. 
Awa' 1 awa' I'

------his------A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDEES ATTENDED tO 

I » PROMPTLY.
LAWREKCETOWM PUMP CO.

Lais’ Sacps, Hats and CapsHARDWARE THE LATEST STYLES.
Lumber of tdl kind*, ShrngUtt and Bricks, 

a lungs on hand and Jot sale.

» Anoapoffs,* or to; 
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
(f. F. Miller, Agent, Bear Rivor.
Samuel Cotter, Agent, CleuienUport,
It. FitrR?mdoh)hf,-Agent,-Bridgctukn. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

DEPARTMENT,
in which will be found ;—

Nails, Smlies, Sçruws, White Load, Gins 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burn- r* and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sick lv*, Gong 

Bulls for Sleigh Shafts, 
liâmes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters nnd 
Sireinglvs, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mijl Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts.Cbalk k Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
S|>ectaclcs,Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nalls, Brass 
Rivets nnd Burrs, Tin Ware, Breeclr 

Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

The Anglican Nunnery about to be Be- 
tabliehed In Toronto.

Quite a flutter eirong Anglican quid
nuncs, says the JV. Ï. Churchman, has been 
caused by the announcement that a sister
hood will shortly be established In Toronto 
with the safiction of Bishop Sweat man. 
Tin; scheme appeals to have been quietly 
maturing for a long time, as it is stated 
that arrangements are nearly completed 
for a commencement, and funds are being 
rapidly raised in England and elsewhere. 
Of course the project meets with no tawr 
with from the extreme Evangelical party, 
of whom the “ Queen City” possuaaea 
many and influential exponents, but this 
is only what might be expected and is In 
keeping with their uniform jealousy of 
anything that bears the remotest analogy 
to “Romanism.” Be this as it may, there 
ran l>e no doubt but that such an institu
tion, kept within proper bounds and con* 
ducted on sound Church of England line», 
cannot fail to be productive of immense 
good both to the Church and society. As 
Canon Mock ridge, of Hamilton, in an 
eloquent and forcible sermon on the subject, 
lately delivered says the great crying need 
of tie Church of Canada is, u some order 
of consecrated women ” to supplement 
the work of the clergy and to pénétra!» 
into places and perform offices from which 
men are debarred. Tho experiment will 
be watched wi|h much interest, and all 
good churchman will pray that it may be
come a great power for good, and that it 
may infuse fresh life into many half para
lyzed departments of church work,

LAWRBNCETOWN. A C,

W. J. St. Clair <& Cor / ¥ KENDALL’S! 
[STM CURE]

Sr For Sale at the

Drug Store,
LAWEENCEfOW,

JANUARY, 1883! Bridgetown, March 20th. 1883.

Dudley & Co
IOO Soutn Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, BOOS, APPLES, ETC.

•3

The Methodist Hymn Buok, the Psalmist,-» 
fine selection of Bibles add Testaments. O9»- 
pcl Hymns Nus. I, 2, 2 and 4, 01 combined,; 
Welcome Tiding», Cayodua Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. Vinkhnm’s Pills and Compound,Mack's 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spnvin Cure, 
liamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—’Thor ley’s Improved Horse und Cattle 
Food.

GreatçgÆgggË htfH

The most successful Remedy
ever xtmorered as it is certain in Its effects 
and dons not blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below.
. From Clew-Out '

.T)ARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
A- rending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, nnd in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made. 

Reference :—Metropolitan

inch 14tf

L

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrcncotuwn, March 10th, 1883.

COL. L- T. FOSTER.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co , Gents I 
valuable Hnmblutonian colt 

- hrvl
Bank, Boston,SAlZLjZE Ibad a very

that I prized Very highlyTi 
bone spavin on one joint and a 6mull one 
on the ether which made him very lame ;
I haif him under the’chnrgé of two veferi- 
n iry surgeons which failed to cure him. I 
was one day reading the advertisement of 
K.mdall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. J determined At once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
o derud three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I
II ed it according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceasi-d to be lame and 
the lumps have disappeared, 
one Ixittle and tho colt’s limbs are as free 
irotn lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the statç. Ile is entirely cured. The 
cure was so remarkable that'I let two of 
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

V ry respectfully,

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale 

SILICATE PAINTS, u- ’ 
AMERICAN HAW TAR, 

ANDCOaLTAU, 
OAKUM.

PITCH, - 
HOOP IRON, 

RIVET??, 
SPIKES,

IRON,
STÊ

with all his 
could not

WISDOM & FISH,
The subscribers having determined to clear 

out thoir
Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad '.Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting,
Linen Ht>?e, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Vf astè nnd 8teem Paokin

LARGE STOCK

Dry Bonis,
Ready - Made 

Clothing,

Boots

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing, 

Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- 

( jeetors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers. Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot, Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Guramer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

B. STARRATT.EL,- 
BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,
C.I used but

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

PLOUGHS.H. FRASER. JTricycling.—Tricycling, rays 
correspondent, is developed in 
able way. The 1 sociable " is common in 
all the suburban regions and iu many of 
the great thoroughfares of London. The 
Punce of Wales’ children are often to be 
seen working this novel vehicle in the 
grounds nt Sandringham. The other day 
on the count road near Deal I met the Vi
car of Wolmer and bis - wife skimming 
gayly along the highway, both plying the 
“ treddlc ” with mutual vigor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bronson Howard may be seen almost 
any day “ devouring the highways "of St. 
John’s Wood and Hampstead. I met the 
genial author of “ Saratoga ” and his wife 
doing their eight miles an hour a day or 
two since on the Finchley road. The ma
chine, the)' told me, made little or no tax 
upon their physical strength, and they ap
peared greatly to enjoy the exercise. Mra. 
and Miss Wyndhnm and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Stirling and young Yates have been 
until lately quite familiar figures iu “ tri
cycle trim ” along the pretty northern roads 
of London. Nobody has yet attempted to 
Invade the aristocratic “ Row ” in Hyde 
Park on tho popular machine, though tri
cycles aud bicycles are plentiful along the 
encircling roads of both the parks of Hyde 
and Regent.

a London

PLOUGHS. a rmmrk-
[d8Flour and Meal.

t I MIE Subscriber has a large consignment of 
X FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL

L. T. Foster.
1 KENOaLL'S SPAVIN CUBE Forest and StreamTHOSE IN WANT OF

,First-Class PLOUGHSFremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.
-AND—Dr R. J Kendall & Co., Gents 

think it my duty to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
four çpiiuenf Veterinary Surgqons beyond 
any erne, and that the horse was done lor 
ever. As a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of K< ndall’s 8|iavin Cure. 
It had ‘ a magical effect, the third bo^tlfe 
cured it and the horse is as well a* ever. 
Dr.-Dick of Edmburgh,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take gnat intereststn assisting bis profes
sion. Yours truly,

I
of different patterns, should sail at once on ROD AND GUN.

Tie American Spoilsman's Journal
which he offers for sale at JOHN HALL,

LAWBENOETOWH.LOW RATES, 1A twenty-four page weekly journal, 
to the Interests

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

BROWN’SWHOLESALE OR RETAIL. " JGentlemen Sportsmen and 
„ their Families.GRIST MILL,ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STBW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

TBFAT8 OF
Materai Hist wry, «beetle*. Yachting 

end tfaaeetn*, FInheeltnre, I be 
Heaael, Flahlne, the Bille.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

-—AÂD—
LAWEENOETOWN,

T S net frozen up, but continue* to give satis- 
A faction to all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply, of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stoek, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Shoes,
EH. it.

Jamks A. Wilson, 
Civil Engineer.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. llth, 1881.

P. NICHOLSQN
Bridgetown, January' 5th, 188^<-

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

B. J. Kk> dall 3c Co., Gents :—Having got 
a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
iny horses which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres
ton & Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured ray horse. About five y 
ago I had a three year old colt sweenied very 
badly. I ùsed your remedy as given In yeur 
book without roweling. and I must say to

MACHINERY1
RARE CHANCE!

Will sell at a very Small 
Advance on Cost

FOR ONE MONTH.

Real Civil Sbrvicb Reform.—Mr. Patter» 
hon, of Brant, hit the nail on the head in 
tbo House of Commons on Monday last, 
when he said tbo public servants employ
ed in the several departments at Ottawa, 
should commence work an hour e arlier in 
the morning, and remain an Lour later in 
the evening. The hours now, wo believe, 
are from 10 a. m. until 4 p. m. Nor can 
it be said that they are overworked during 
tho short time spent in the discharge of 
their duties. When we contrast the 
hours of labor of Government eroployeca 
with those of the mercantile, professional, 
farming and tailoring classes, it will readily 
be perceived that the public servants, as a 
rule, have a very easy time of It. Their 
pay, too, goes on without deduction lor 
rainy days and vacations. And again, 
these fortunate individuals pay no taxes 
on Income. All things considered, a 
lengthening of tho hours of lal*>r to the 
extent of two hours per day, say from 9 V> 
5, would bo a good thing, and an ac
commodation to those cf the outside world 
who have to transact public busmens with 
them.—St. Catharines Journal.

which will be sold for CASH only.g BALED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
re based aFEED at short notice. Have pu 

SHINGLE MACHINE, and wi)l be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring. »

TERMS AS USUAL. >

Tm Ijoet & SÜ08 Co pany !
Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue $0

GATES’ ORGAN 3c PIANO 00.
Truro, N; 8.

your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself bat also 
to my neighbors. You sent me 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would not take twenty- 

41 five dollars for it. Yours truly,

;CC
the book for Cromwell paused with his horeemeu un

der the dismantled May-pole before the 
village green. He saw the man who was 
to die at sunset standing up in the dusky 
air, tall a* a king and beautiful as Absa
lom. lie gaaed with knitted brow and 
angry eye ; but his lips did not give ut
terance to tbo quick command that trem
bled on them, for a girl came flying tow
ard him. Pikeman and archer stepped 
aside to let her pass. She threw herself 
upon tho turf at his horse's feet ; she lift-

Bargains $John A. Brown & Co.Gko. Mathews.
Sop., 5th 1882.—tfMAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 

STOCK MUST BE CLEARED GUT.KSNMLL’S SPAVIN CURE, Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. f5th, 1881, And out on the village green, with the 

solemn shadows of the lindens lengthen
ing over it, a strong man awaited the cur
few to toll for his death. He stood, hand
some and brave and tall—taller by an inch 
than the tallest pick man who guarded 
him.

Photograph Gallery Remember This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
lose fails. - r /

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or ere 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases ol the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault If you rcmain.111, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

yojq are wasting away yjitb any. form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting death 
this moment, aud turn fora cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will find a « Balm 
in Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitfers.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of a 
miasmatic district, barricade y pits system 
Against the scourge of all countries—mala
rial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by tbo use of Hop Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad brentb, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will 
give you fair skm, rich blood, and sweet
est breath, health, and comfort. » v 

In short thpy core all diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves^ 
Kidneys, Bright's Diseases. $500 will be 

OVER 44 MONITOR”• OFFICE, paid for a case they will not cure or help.
That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 

Bridgetown, Augnst 7th, 1884. «inter mother, or daughter, o»n be ramie
------------------------------------------------------ the picture cf health, by a few bottles of
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- Hop Bitters, noting but a trifle. Will you 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. I t them sufttr

-Dr. B. J. Kendall Sl Co., Gents :—Several 
mouths ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow tho size of 
a large walnut and caused me very severe 
pain all the tune for four yrfivc weeks, when 
I . began to -use Kendall’s Spavin Cure-With 
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I’have long known 
it to be excellent ft r horses but now I 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE 

is su re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
powerful to reach every deep seated pai

any bony growth or other enlarge
ments, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joints 
rheu îatism in man and for any purpose for 
whioi Uniment te used-for Mkn or beast^It 
is no- ' known-to w the best imhnent for man 
ever sed, acting mild and yet certain in its 
effect .

Sen address for Uluatriated Circular which 
wo t ink gives positive proof of its virtues. 
No re ody.has ever met with such u nqalied 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5, . All 
druggists nave it or can get it'for y ok off iff 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price’, 
by the proprietors. Da. B. J. Kendall 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUG-GUSTS, 
eb 21

Wanted : * By Universal' Accord,
AYr.n’s Cathartic Pills arc the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
arc the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive lise, by physicians In
their practice, and by all civilized nà- Little it mattered in those days—when the 
tlons, proves them tho» best and most gword that the great Cromwell wielded was 
effectual purgatif méfiât meUlcÿ eopruveto fall-what he or oil»,,» bel 
science can devise. Being purely ves- . , , ... , ,
etable no harçu can arise from their llM“- Hu bad been .eribe to Ihe l.teLo.d 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are up at the castle, and Lady Mand, forget- 
pïèasant to take. Ip Intrinsic value ting that m«n must woo and woman must 
and curative powers no other Pills Wait, had given her heart to him without

*••*"*. -»"• "» Li* D' V-re, 
employ them, wlien needed. They distant kinswoman and poor companion to 
keep thff system in perfect order and' her, had, without seeking, found the trea- 
maintain in healthy actfon thé' Wiole ofhis true loTa and ,icm the* fast,
machinery of life. Mild, searching and , , , , -• “
effectual, they arc especially adapted Then he had jqinnd the army, and made 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, one of the pique soldier* whose evil pas- 
derangements of which they prevent Bjon8 werv never stirred but by sign or
the S'am,‘St physic, toempfoy of popery. But .«corned woman* ^ ^ M Bungry.

for t children and weakened constitu- hatred had reached him even there. Eue- ------
tiens, where a mild but effectual mbs and'deep plots had compassed him When people sit up latent night, pnr- 
cathartlc is required. about and couquvred him. To-night he ticufarly If they are dvlirate, tb< y should
_For_sçbJiy—rH dmgglsta.___________ ^ * „t romt„ling| „„nly « „lice of bread and

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND TT _ . _ . . ... . ... . —A California steamer immerl the “ PÛ
DEIOKIPTION EXECUTED AT TUE H- wa« e God fearing and God ncrvim - butter before retiring. Ibi* »<-i ra« here- ]ol .■ w„, blown up on Friday. Severe! 

| OFFICE OF THIS PAPEli. mira. Hu had long made hi. peace witb^ieal, but le not. Animals after eating,hire» reporttd loat

rp HE -ub.crlbar. whti’hkl 
J- been fur some time 

established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
olitss set of Photograph, 
View and-Copying I>nsesf 

prepared to 
yl execute all orders for work 
A in his line in first class 
> - style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 
jfr-_ stores, streets, etc., a spe- 
Mi/cialitt. and orders from 

any part of the country attended te.

IN EXCHANGE FOB GOODS : What had he done that be ahould die ? cd htr bleeding 1,111 tortnred baud, to hie
gszo, and once more poured out her pray
ers for the life of her lover ; with tremb
ling lips she told him why Richard 
still lived—why the curfew had not sound-

and is now1500 Bus. Good, Beans, 
5000 BuVUried" Apples,

T. P. LawrKnce.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 18 1880.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co.—Gents. I have 
n very fine mare that has had a lone 
spavin tor a long time. I tried every 
thing man could devise to cure it, but all • 
in vain, and was about to give it up wheffi 
a friend of mine in this city 
and retom mended Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
which I tried with grand results, remov
ing that bone char and clean. Then 1 
sent 25 cents to you for one of your illus
trated horse books, and I think there i* no 
better book printed on the horse and hi* 
diseases. I have taken great interest in 
it and have since sold eighteen copies for 
you to my neighbors, nnd will try and do 
what good I can by getting them for 
others.

ed.
Lady Maud, looking out of her latticed 

window at the castle, saw the great pro
tector dismount, lift the fainting form in 
his arms, and bear her to her lover. She 
saw the guard* release the prisoner, and 
she heard the shouts of joy at his deliver
ance ; then she welcomed the night that 
shot the scene out from her envious eye 
and sepultnrcd her in its gloom.

to remove Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, See., &c., in 

any Quantity,
For which the highest market pride* will be

Enlarging. came to meor limbs, or for
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed apd.j 

finished, either in,oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must he either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive beat 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
^^.Churgos reasonable.
Please call, and inspect samplesjof his work 

at his rooms, , j

!

i

FREEMAN &Se

MITCHELL
La wryeatoyns J aiyarywl 883. ,
sen» TOjrrn$ office jkfc

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS; ETC.

Yours-truly,
G, W. Miller.J. N. RICE. '

BILL-
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HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURB for

kidney diseases.
Does a lame heflk or adleordMedmine 

ndloate that yon ere a vlqttmP THEN DO 
tOT HESITATE ; nU KIDNEY-WOET at 
------ --------------------- l it* and It will

!
Y
«the

ww HBoa to an too organs. e

Ladies. ü
id weekneewe. KIDNBY-WOBT is raurar- - 

panned, sm It will set promptly and solely * 
Either Bex. Incontinence, retention 

urine, brick dust or ropy depoelte, and dull 
dragging peina, all opeedily yield to its

5|
2
*eBOLD BYA3A, DBUPGISTS.

Si

A*fi

KIDNEY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT

MANHOOD
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New Advertisements,/. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The June Term ol the Supreme 

Court opens in the Court-House of this 
town on
causes

Local and Other Matter.. .. have visited the Hathewey Co., who __________________
®ltc Clerkly itlonltor. made a «silent Struggle to overcome „ „ „r Or.n.ille he. re- townon tbe I»th Inst. The docket of

3 the obstacles that beset them in open- —Roger Kay, of Urenville, r® light, we understand.
ing up a new route, only to have to eeived the appointment of Justice of inleresting event lakes place
succumb at last through a oauae that the Peace. .t Ormvnie Ferrvto day when Mr. F.

______ _____ ___________ , is liable to overtake any person or corn- ba„ to New w^“heiaj, of tht HMheway 8. 8.
- An article giveo below, taken from | pany whose property is at the mercy 3run,„iok in l.rge quantities, and it Is .. w|11 un|ted In the holy bonds of

the Norllwala-it Lumbermen. would of wind and waves,-Bn Mott. expeoted that this season's Caleb will malzimony l0 Mis. Grace Bogart,
indicate that the cause for “ ' "... „ be fully up to the average. daughter ofCapt. Samuel Bogart. The

Brunswick ta not ao eerioua as recent r ut= U«t o( llle clty Portland.” The market, and will be sold at low pncea -Tbs Acadia College Annlveimry ax- 
reports have led us to believe, lue N;w York” arrived on Friday of last for cash. See adv. 1» «relays take place this week. We will
Lumbermen derives its information from wuck> and lti(t on Monday taking » lull aooidhnt. — A little boy, .on of Mr. ®^vor to ^ve a summary of them next
Mr. Prentiss, prominent «->•>„ 0£ ^.r ''“r ^'bv^^C.r on^rhulX -Th. Montra, Method,.! Conf.rn.es
rater. This gentlemen speak, of the ^ B||d painltd and i, accounted « very »he head by • "orw t Ml T |n „cea|on „ Ottawa, and on Monday
appearance ol an inseot, but says its filla lloat. The passenger saloon Is on aftnrnoon lasl. y 1 last a resolution against the Union that It
til-1,1 ol operations appear, to be con- deck cunning the whole length of the injured, but is recover g. 1. thought will carry was proposed.
.. t m thn old nnd decaying trees, steamer, and Is expensively and[handsome- _ Thanks are due Mr. F. M. Chute _ plane Irene, Bills, Bevels, and Try
hoed to the oil n * * w ly furnished. Her accommodations In the for le,eral Winnipeg papers. Mr. jult received, and for sale by
young nnd thrifty ones escaping. of eailng, sleeping, l‘“"nJ|,nce'! chute writes ua a letter that will prove 3 shinlev 21
trust Mr. Premiss may be right, not ,.,c ., flrsvdass. She is well offleered I lt,lemen„ of B week or two ago in _ JL-hod Bitten Company offers
only from our indirect regard for the and manned. .7, | relerence to the labor market in Win- t„ put up gsjjQO for a match race be-
distviots above mentioned, but from Lawkbxcbto«x. ” 8tli insl.,atlnlpeg' tween Hanlan and Courtney, provided
the deeper interest we have in our own ^lock n m , when a man tm, match- | . - The annual communication of lhe UUer will give bond, to row an
lorests, would werespon*'8ooUa,^wllf^b^'bèl^'iip'Freemaaoi^a ^on®itrâ0®* TTÎKW
escape Similar devastations for y » horse U driven two <T lul, Halifax, to-day. Courtney scoepta the Hop Bitter, .all .. „lj,fining di.trlot., that I am new
great length of time. he followmg ts dent did _ ,,orlon Ko„ylb, of Para- Company', conditions, end will give carrying i- stock a larg. and bountiful

...—? ok*» omewiw

geagr-arer tsjrs sf.1-1* ““** “ aagBBtr;asa.g raim gaw™h..t I h^e heard of the tjniber dymg Th|> „trHnge„, Mature of all ia that the _ H.nlan bas won in pri.es, purses ^ ”rw^oha0^|"’h'^d Ln left lying tin PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES,
in large districts on the Mwftmicln, m molber ia V6ry f.md-of her family. Also, in eUkee arnoe bis entry into_ boating « ■ * |’ece »u8pidon pointed to a co- NUTS, RAISINS,
Now Brunswick, and on some branches „heep in 1880 gave birth to three Lt l|lt Centennial Regatta 1876, up to man-servant named Delbert htcLeod, TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ao., Ac.
ol lite St. John, the. Aroostook, fish ™“bs, in 1881 three; in 188,2 two, th, pre.ent ,|me, *33.450. Hi.:betting '«J» with taking It. , . »L. I .. able to s.n-
Kivor, and Allaguaeh b "hich with the four born Ibis ye«. winning, total probably *24,000 more. L denled dolng ,0; but » ply
M line. But, from nil 1 have heard, makes jn twelve lambs in four I _ CaBrey, the fourth on the lut of I fow j,., ag0 the watch was isen In his 1 r ' _ 
the liorer does not attack young or a|1 the oonvioied Phconix Park murderers, I palloH|on and Mrs. Boyd was informed of rw5”®;[
thrifty trees ; so, lh® ^'"g p E Island Noras.-An “ Annapolis WM hBnged on the 2nd Inst. He broke „,e <act. A warrant was issued at once - f ^

hastened by borers, severe drought or lhe season live weeks earlier then last- jo* • y r ware of. He has been in the penitentiary
other causes. Generally, where the pne look out for the coming summer ta oieu, T.rre and Ids last performance shows bis experi
ence is old and about all of an age, ol B prosperous nature The hn.no.al _ A doable tornado *‘™k J*"* ,nc. there h« not amended hU way. to
and about ready to die ol old age, the depression, which ha, been hovering Haute on the lnJ m.rked extent.
borersaresaid to kill as much as three over the Island, caused by the su.pen learrul d.tnage^ Eleven psrson - U _ Ladies Button and Tie Shoe# at
fourths ofit in spots, in some looalit.es ,ion of the Bank ol P. B. 1- 7.?^.n^rsnn^ Ini ^ Tree.y have 90o„ ladies Kid. do. at $1.25, ladles
We have seen nothing of this as yet on pleased to say, not a. deeply -bit twelve y"?” w“‘ »r6a. French Kid Boots, at *2.50, men s Bro-
the Penobscot, or any of the M,une amongst our honest island men as was been blown down over I All other kinds In pro.
Ivor, except the upper St. John. On supposed, but it. onworthy director Slorm. of tb.-am. ^ "dLa^a, portion, a. J. W. Beckwith’., li 

all the,Olivers the aged spruce ha, ,nd dishonest debtor, b.rehrougbt er are reported from Indianapolis, • Scovu.-The St. John
generally been culled out, and the upon themselves the disgrace whioh Ind. . L _ . , „ Lj: _
forest now exists almost entirely of they so well merited; and the men _ a meeting of the Board of Health .. yn» Nova Sootia Steamship Co. are
comparatively young aud thrifty trees, who paid their dollar with for the Eastern Dtvtaion of this County * ^ furniture,
1 hale heard of no borers in these loca the men who brought tbia old, and it will be held in the Court Uouae of this VJbisoity* oonsigned to various 
lilies, and do not believe it will pay was thought, reliable institution H town, on Frida/ the 8^ toat., at two m ® *T- wlgdlor Furniture
an, class of insects or their larva to grief; but if the d.soovery of »h»‘H o'clock p. m. A full atlendanoe \ lL.l ofBridg.town.
attack any such thrift, forest. Our ,uppo8ed to.be one of^tl.e rtoheat g«W member. U requested. The Round Hill Wooden Ware Co. also
Maine forest will be a forest a thou. m,nes ever found In the Domioioo n _0olu has been d«0o”r«1 ln ,end over a number of pails, tuba, rake,
sand years from now, because the land about to be opened at lot Bridgewater, and there is muob exoite- „
l, worth more to raise wood on than County, proves a success, ™e lhl”k l1 ment. Some very rich specimen, have ' _w„ Antley has 250 COHJD3
lor any other crop. The Pilgrim fa- will crush the once felt calamity already been obtained. Large area. ln^*V “’ijYmm 8t jJhT wWr” eholo. , -r-, l
thers and their descendants c eared this island underwent b, the B»Dk h,v. b«n taken up by diflaren. par Trtml.^ Ac., and HeHllOCk Bark,

plowed, and cultivated a million o failure. ties. is now oreuarud to execute ill branches of ... - A.
acres in New England that uwwforal. --------------------------- Pxa.oNAL.-Hon, Dr. Parker, M. L. tb6 ,tyl«. Btow f.r wMeh the hlghert,price
So we have to take good care of _ The greet Brooklyn Bridge "a» c., of Halifax, paid a flying visit to thi*o|t0 w Cliaslsy's, Granville SI. 41. H»srs<l at the Tann y
forest, and manage them mopmly, - tgeao of Bn awful tragedy last L0wn on Monday last. He wa. aooom- _sl|,g„p, g.,, Rlngsr. gave a most 8U“0"'
and it is our policy to cut and market w-j,net(1 whiol. wa. Decoration Day p„nied by hi. daughter aud a young porfurm.nc. In Victoria Hall l«t ormormrotiiD
all the old decaying, decrepit trees (h< Union, when the graves of the [id, friend. Dr. Parker la one of H» „enlng. While in nnmber, they are not THE SUBSCRIBER
pine, spruce hemlock, et0;~l° soldiers who died in the civil war are governor, of Acadia College, end left L, .troag a. the companies thet have late-
tliem from death of worms, rot, “«a y v;Blted and deoorated with flowers by here yesterday morning, to be In »t visited us, their programme I, a better 
Winds, droughts and the natural death thelio people. The day being a tendance at the Anniversary exercises. on, Blld what is more, was faithfully earrl-
from olfi age. We do not generally J nfoouree thousands took sdf an- j .. arrived ed out. Mie* Shaffer's solo* on the cornet and
have any trees cut smaller than 'U.ie‘f it Vo m7p^ct^the great structure - f°boo°r'  ̂jJfSSKT a number of curions Instrument, are .Ion.
inches at the stump ; nor do we gener. „P'r between New Yolk here from St. John on triday last, end wQrth |h# pr|ce o( Adml.wlon,
ally cut in any one year more than one^ Br05klyn. While the crowd was returned Monday. A Scoobstion. — In some oountiee of
tenth of the wood growing on an acre i tlv passing to and Iro suddenly a _ six men were drowned by the N#w Jerley the fermera employ goats
of land. These reports of the genera ^ arose from e womsn who slum oapsiling of e yacht in Boaton Harbor l() proleol their flocks of sheep. It I»
.dying of timler are no doubt muon blei| Bnd fell at the New York entrance on the 30ib inst. Nine meta m all were >aM |hBl B ooupleof goaU are a match unrwTiNoa rr
exaggerated. On townships that 1 am brp where there is a flight ol in the boat, but three saved themselves for B doMn dogs. When a dog enter, OF THE BEST MAKE AND M0CNTINO9, rJ
familiar With on the St. John, b fourteen steps with a landing halfway by dinging.to abeer barrelland an oar. 1 Book of tbwp it u amusing to see togsther with a F-II Lin. of
much of the timber is reporte! e down. The woman’s shriek was the The men had been drinking and lost j how soon be put kori du combat by e ______
the soil was poor, the growth thm amt h-k U , between twelve end œntrol of the veaeel. few well directed and ably delivered TJ A T5>JT'C’<J T’TTPNTTTTRE
,-he trees rrt*her small and slior.t bo;iied^ gj^hteen people, and oaused the «tri PgMONAL. - Hector McLean, Esq., butt, in the rib,. The gost. •» BAKAAM « UAEU1 UXUl
and generally «V " • I' . ■ lbe ous injury of a number of others. * Sunerintendent of the Washington, brought from kidhood (excuse the eoim p, guver, Niokls. Brass. Japsnnsd, As., whiob
were scattere.1 liere and panic arose simply through the curt- P* Wln (D (j.) Railroad Co. age of the word) among the sheep end i* offered to tbs trade st WHOLESALE
forest of pine, cedsr, birch, beech, ma- M q(. b„ „llhin he.ring of the I »°d . .hort visit to Law- aïe looked upon by the latter e. their PRICES,
pie, fir, juniper, etc were pa^ ^ ehriek. Those behind on the Brook- last „6ek, Mr. McLean natural proteotora. Would this not be Always la Stoek from my TANK BUY,
prime, not growing ’ lh lyn entrance to the bridge pressed for aooompsnied by bis wife, and in- a good plan lor our farmers to adopt?
always had been of very slow growth. ^ard wi,h resistless loroe end thecrowd "»• p Jngervi.it but hnsi- If the dog. in the county were taught Hireess, Wax, Buff, Brain and Sole
Much of the roresti. worthless «nta^, BO Jen5e lhat aU that could •» de,s affair, dlmandit hi. immediate that it is unprofitable to atlaok and CATUCDfi
though ancient, hrr-',keo"nh" "B„bne done by those in front was to move « n“ Mrs. Mcl^ao, who la e d.ugh worry sheep they would aooo leave o LEATHER®,

the foothills of our m ’under forward, which they did, and fell f”"11 . f the late Hon. W. C. Whitman, of let them alone, and then there would
the top of the steps upon those who u remain, with her rela- be no necessity to shoot valuable bunt-
where below, knocking some do’"M[fïos for several weeks we believe, ing or watoh dogs. Many dog. are , P”tlM will do-»Ut»sskfi>r priera bsfor.
and dragging others, while the crowlj Botb m, and Mrs. McLean are in the shot on mere suspicion, some are des- dosing purchase. elMwhere.q
from above still kept pressing on and j, , . beBi,b troyetl on oiroumetantial evidence only, ------
over the steps in a steady stream, mak- but too many are oaughl tn the not of
ine a ithaetly heap of dead and dying — Our Bay .Shore fishermen complain knli 8beepi aDd are pun'uhed with
humanity, until at last a squad of mili- of scarcity of bait. The same t"ubl® death, while their owners are heavily
tiamen appeared on the scene and >sems to have been experienced in j fjned All tliis trouble might be avoid-
Stopped the crowd's further advance, other fishing districts, as vessels b»'® ^ ;f eur people would adopt the New
No one would recogniie a policeman's visited all along the shore in searoh of Jeriey plan of keeping a goal or two
authority a. they foolishly appeared blit, and we notice by the GrsDd ,m0ng their sheep.-Co*.

^e folio-tÆ^*rP.»ut =

ing lucid illustration of the scene of „ the Newt was going to press, word Oalcatu, May Sl^Flehilng beHreen
th! great oaiastrophe and iU «usa :- L„ „«ived that the herring had ,b;

«' Imagine s lane ora pa-engeway mon struck in. . , |o«w bare been Leary on both eMea.
than a mile long and fifteen feet.six ,nche* Journamstio.—The Western Chronicle |OA(|S cf dea,j bodies bare been
wide, narrowing twice to thirteen feet, ano q[ KenUille recently made quite an b ht down the Cabnl Rirer. 
containing two flights of stairs eight feet en|argement. Ii is now eight pages. San Francisco, June 1.—Sleamer City of 
high and fourteen feet wide, and l“*° " The Summer aide Journal P E I has com Pekin brought 966 cases of opium, the
lane put four thousand persons, three - mencetj the publication of a small-four |argus| quantity erer brought here at one
sand going In one direction and one - supplement called the Prince Ed time. the duties amounted to nearly $138,-
«and in the other, snd Toahavo thebr^c ^ A icuUunlt, devoted ex- 000.'
pathway a. it wa. yeatMey afternoon^ o|u,iwely to farmer’s interests. The council Blofls, Jnna l.-Iwt evening 
Any tmusoal circumstance that attracted lock» well, one of the worst rain storms ever expe-
,be pel.,lie’s atteot,ou most COOS, ti e la. donhl prove . valuable rieoe«i lo this vicinity .tilted u. For
to become clogged, and once clogged there and tl Journal four hours rain poun d lo tornait Indian
wa, no means of escape to other part, of addition to the Journal. mo r o P lb, b«rt of the
the bridge. Yesterday's tiagedy was at -A vary Ç”® 4 T«V old N.lram Creek,-1.^^ ^ ^ dBmav, of 
the stairway on the New \ork side. |Colt, weight about 1000 lbs., for al Q00 Scven jron bridges and two

Another account says :— by J. W. Beckwith. 11 ,ione culvert, were swept aw.y; also
• • • • Woman and children wore • — A circular has been leaned by Mr. „eTl.rat buildings. Several (oases of life

screaming for help and men shooting. Johneon, the Commissioner of Customs, Bre reported. Cries for help conhl be 
Umbrellas and canes were thrown over the ,t Otuwe, to the efteot that to make lMJard in every direction, but the swiftness 
rails by people who madly began to fight tbe Customs' regulations as little bur- the ctrrent rendered assistance Im- 
Ihelr way out of the ernah. Men sprang ,;en,ome upon coasting vessels as pns- |m«sihle.
noon tin- rails aud waved the crowd beck ,jb|e lbe reports outwanls may be Lincoln, Nob., May M.—A pwjctmr 
from New York and Brooklyn, but the made Bt the port from where the trip nemed Byred he» been tarred and feelhored 
people continued to crowd on. Those commenoee, and may name the last by a mob at Franklin Neb., for bratlng 
the outer edge of the crowd clutched <*'»■ Canadian port at which the .learner hi, daughter, who had informed her 
parately at the railway, but the 1 intend, to oall before taking a dear- mother of bti adulterous relations with
doua prenante tore them looeo and swept ^nQe ^Qr an- foreign port on the in- 
them on with bleed log hands to the f*x* tended voyage, and at all Intermediate 
truss. Men struck out right and left * a „ w||1 be on;y neoeosary to leave 
those who pressed against them. Oirls F^* 
shrieked themselves into hyetencs. One an inward port, 
old man plied his can vigorously on all — The Montreal Gazette eaye 
aides, A drunken Irish woman scratched bea,y loues have reoenlly 
and bit like a freniied cat at every fm™ in Liverpool by shippers of apples from 
and arm within reach. A little girl crush-Ly, lidej owing to tbe fruit being land
ed between two laborers was by their com- ^ jn r condition upon e declining
I,ined strength 11 fled and held np senseless marke*-t Here tbe stocks of epplee
and bleeding at the nose and mouth, and I ,B for thti season of the year, 
from every throat camo frantic shrinks of . ,be demand continues disappoint- 
terror and agony, which added to the cx j ,n„|- limited. The only kind which 
citement and made the danger wor,e commande a deoent enquiry la North 
Several who attempted to clin* upon or s„iea and they can be sold at *5.00 
cling to the railing bad their arms or leg- ... P ' bbl. for good to oboloe.
broken. A woman who got upon the rail to *6.(X)pe ' J at *3.40 to
fainted and would hove fallen to the street Other kinds are quo eu 
had not two men caught her by the ankles *4.00.
and lowered her to a beam where they held — Harper'» Magasine for J“n® '* ® 
lier until .assistance come. brilliant number. It oannot tan

TO victims. please. Among the ertmlo or spjm.el
The first to be lilted out of the mas. of interest U'-TheH undr^,£f^s7n

.........ed nnd bleeeding humanity wa. a boy an ®^°““l °f ‘d o^har eaHy settler.
ten years of aga. HI. fee bad been tramp- the PuHtto. «d other eo j^ ®®‘ 
led to a pulp. A yonng woman almost and the Indians. 1 ne fllgrim r 
nude, wo laW on the drive and died almost are now shown up In e eery 
instantly. Aman of about 35 was the next, light by “r' hlVgg^*7 ând^ûoUHnî 
He was dead. Several children moaning dee<i« as the beheading and quartering 
and gasping were handed out A young of King Philip, under the auapioo or 

with a broken rib protruding the ohureh, alter he bait surrenderad 
on the feith of e promise thet hie life 
would be spared, ioolme us to a dislike 
ol Puritanism. “ The Home of Hia- 
vffliha” ie * <ie»oripiion of Minnesot*. 
and of IU first disoevery by French 
Canadian missionaries. H. G. Edwards 
has a sketch of all the Romanoffs, with 
illustrations drawn from portraits to 
the British Museum. There are three

.tA.iaa innliidins ** RuSS. a

Cheap Cash Sale! J. W. BECKWITH’! JWEDNESDAY, JUNE 6TX, 1893.

Nolle. Is hereby given that the entire 
■took of fob U-HJ w prints.

For' New Dress Goods and Trimmings.C. W.SHAFFNERseem to
<v
j W" BECKWITH’S 
j- W" BECKWITH’S 

J W 

J- W 
J W

»AT SOUTH FARMINGTON,
is ottered for rate el greatly reduced prices 
for CASH. The «took comprises a complété 
Msortaieat of
dry goods, groceries, 
paper hangings, hardware,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For New Velveteens, in all shades^

For New Cashmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons- 

For New Lace Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

For Silk and Lisle Gloves, in all styles.

For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra valudl 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameres.

For New Spring Hats, In all styles.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select fromj

aad other srtlole» usually found in • country 

Triera, aed other. -IU find it^o th.lr
ÎU10 u vv

tadvantage to call at one* 
goods before tha rush aommanocs.

J W
j w BBOZWTTffS
J W 
J w
j w BEaxrwrm’S 

J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S 
J W BECKWITH’S

i

, Coraed Beef. Lard, Porks 
», Vefetahlem dke., ée.

BECKWITH’SJ. W.Thomas J. Eagleson,
Description of Dry Goods.Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883. For Every

OASH CTJSTOIÆEIRsS-
beeral Discoxjisrr toT ■'

iro. mro 1883'. Auction Notice.
STEAMWanted I Wanted I ALMOST STALLION

“GILBERT” xAUCTIONS OF THE EST4TE0F

W. M. TUPPER,
will take piece el the

London House,Fum lbe., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Q-en. Tilton To- 

gus, Maine.
Sired by Coaetellatlon, elre of Olenarm, 

farteat four year old In Me. ; let dam. Balle 
Boyd, by Gen. Knox, «Ire of Lady Mand ,2.1bt» 
Camora, 3.19|, and other fast trotters ; 2nd 
dam, Lady Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Alraack, by Mambrino, by Imj.. 
Messenger. Censtellation by Almont, sire of 
Piedmont, 2.17*, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.18*. 
Aldine. 2.19*, and seventeen others below 
2 30 ; 1st dam. by son of Blood’s Black Hawk ; 
2nd dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Thorne. 2.18*. and other trotters. Almont, 
by Alex.’e Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14, Rosalind, 2.21*, Thornedale, 2.32*, (sire 
of Edwin Thome. 2.16*) ; 1st dam, by Mam
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.’e Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dain of Maud 8.. 1.10*, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Ryedyk’s Hambletonlan. Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
Hawk, dam by Young Uambleton ; 2nd dans 
by Harris’ Ilambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has In hlr 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(nndisputably the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of hie breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
Ilambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who sUn • 
at the bead of the list of trotting sires.

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON,

WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

also offers for sale at tha LOWEST PRICES,

25
NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER

Harness, aktd ±uv-Into.,

June Oth., -iHE Subscriber wish## to inform hie nn- 
friende. and the public generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

merons
consisting to part ef

Ready-Made Clothing,30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT Boots and Shoes, 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

es, Gents' Suits, Overcoats,

\
In Mens’ Long Boots, Brogans, Women’s 

Button Boots, Infante’ Boots, Ac-CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ao.there are very few young spruce 
12 inches at slump. From all I can 
learn most of the reports of damage by 
,ihe borers came from such lands as 
,these.

Crockeryware, -A2SŒI
HamWetoman - Clay

Stallion "Wrangler”
Parlor Suita range In price from

$48 TO 8300
Bedroom Suite from

$33 TO $200.

In Milk Pans, Flower Pot», Platters, Plates, An.George Mnrdoch.
John Lockett

— Through the noble charity of Mr. 
\V. W. Corcoran, of Washington, D. C., 
the remains of John Howard Payne, 

brought front Tunis, Africa, where

A large and good .took on head of

o-ehstto*

M & Soft Felt Hats, Caps, &c.they had lain for tbe last thirty years, 
to Washington. They were deposited 
U, the vault of Oak Hill cemetery. 
Georgetown, and on Saturday next 
the poet's birthday-will be re-inter
red with appropriate ceremonies.

was an actor, and

Sired by Hartford, I.t dam, Gypsy, bv 
Godfrey'. Patehen, *e of Hopeful. 2.14J. 
Geo. IL, 3.26, Lady Snell, 2.231, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Wood bo ry Morgan, by Ju.tin 
Morgan, Hertford, by Ryadyk, .Ire 
Clingstone, 2.14, and other., Ry.dyk, by 
Ry.dyk*. Hambletonlan, sire of 34 with 
reoerd of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey'. Patehen 
by Geo. M. Patohen, lire of Lney, 2.18t, Geo. 
M. Patehen, by Canin. M. Clay, by Henry 
Clay, .on ol Andrew Jaekion.

WRANGLBR eemblnea tbe Hambletonlan 
nnd Clay blood, which bra produced eooh as 
St. Julian,2.U{, Jerome Eddy, 2.16), Bedlne, 
3.181, Ae. The Clay family «tond, second 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list.

The above stallions, which are the two only 
Hambletonian stallions in Annapolis Co., will 
stand at the stable of the subscriber, during 
the season of 1883. at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Mares from a distance will be 
cared for. Mares at owner's risk, 
ere invited to inspect above pedigrees, which 
are GENUINE, and call and see my hones 
before choosing elsewhere.

bee this day received
SEW SILK UMBRELLAS k PARASOLS, 
CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS,
24 CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 
which be offer, et bottom priera.

WANTED:
TWO TONS OF 800D WASHED WOOL

For which be wiU pay Crab. Highest priera 
in cash for Eggs.

May :0th, 1883.

A FULL STOCK OF Groceries, Room Paper,
end sundry other article, tod numerous to 

mention.

of

Household
Furniture

J>ayne in his early life 
•then guve promise of genius that after 
years did not fulfil. He, therefore 
left the stage and devoted himself to 
writing plays, poems, etc., with vary 

Very little, however,

Special Notice.
2U9 lxxdxit

notice and arrange forthwith.

Of AU xing success.
would be known of him now, if it

»• Home 8wqet
BRIDGETOWN

A FINB LOT OF JOHN P. MURDOCH,
Agent for Creditors.

saetjellegg;
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
milE subMrlber wi.be. to Inform hi. 
J- friends end tbe public, that he has re

tint for one song —
Home”—He caught the melody from 

Italian girl—a street singer— GROCER!! Q- I L Tfrom an
aml adapted the words that are «oTanii 
liar to us all, with the inspiration of 

The words of the song

roperly
reedera

the true poet, 
ate of no spécial merit-the sentiment 
they give voice to, is

gh, but there is in them,
associated with them, that 

touch of nature that makes the

A. R. WOODBURY.a common one 
and tbe which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be raid at low prices.
The friends In Bridgetown end vicinity will 

find it the newly fltled-np and ootnmodion. 
Store under Muonic Hell, an excellent assort- 
ment ef

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.
melody 

whole world kin. Daniel Morrill!earned botlneee at the

OLD STAND,Choice Groceries,olhir women.
Dallas, St'x.* June 4.—A cyclone etmek 

Greenville, Hunt County, on Saturday 
nltfht, demolishing the Methodist Church. 
three fine residences and nnrooftng and 
otherwise demolishing forty or fifty others. 
Many persons are reported injured, but 
only one d«atb is reported. Tbe damage 
amounts to $50,000.

Greenville, Texas, June 4.—A tornado 
struck here last evening with torrents of 
rain. Destruction of the town was feared. 
About one hnndred and fifty houses were 
either blown down dr me*ed from tbelr 
foundations. Only one person was killed. 
Several persons were severely Injured. 
Two churches were badly damaged and two 
totally wrecked. Lose $50,000 to $100,- 
000.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of next door to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre

pared to do all work In hie line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

T. L. COLBftlir
— The Boston Herald of the 24th alt., eomprielng the usnal varieties In This far famed entire horse, will make the

SEASON FOR 1888,ISTew
MACHINERY!

/contains the following information 
reference to the «flairs of the Hatha
way Steamship Company

u a meeting of the creditors of the Ha- 
theway Steamship Company, No. 22 Gen
ii ttl wharf Boston, whh held yesterday at 
No. 123 Oliver idreet, Mi. Kimball of the 
Gay Mttvhinv and Tool Company acting y 
chairman. George F. Hathtway, the trea- 

of the steamship company, stated

tf.FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

some 
been made as follows :

Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 
at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21st May, when he will travel to the 
stables of John Hall, Lawrencetown, remain 
over night ; Tuesday, to the stables of Albert 
Morton, near Middleton ; on the afternoon of 
same day, to 
Kingston, where be will stand until Friday 
neon, when he will return to John Hall’s at 
Lawreneotown, and Saturday to Tuppervllle. 
These regulations will be strictly adhered 
to, one week at Tuppervllle, and one week 
as described above. Parties from a distance 
will find him punctual at his stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good pas
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any 
of the above named stands. Best of cam 
guaranteed. Mares at risk of owners.

TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 31st July.

to bti Fiotorj, and t. prepared to make end 
sell foroltore AS CHBAP as oan be obtained
in the Dominion.

Centre Clarence.

T T T
EXCHANGE!

the stables of James Gates,

that tbo insurance ou its lost st«-amer 
“ City Point,’’ amounts to about $8000.
He thought however, lhat the names uf the 
underwriting company should not bo made 
*tnovvn, because some of the creditors 
might trustee them.
writing companies, moreover an- companies 
out of the state, and, in vase they should 
be trusteed, some of the creditors would 
g.'cure the payment of their claims in full, as 
in such case insolvency proceedings would 
be of no avail to compel them to share 
equally with the other creditors. Alter 
di-cussion, it was voted by tbe meeting 
that the insurance policy should bo depo
sited with Mr. Carr, cashier of the First 
National Bunk an custodian in behalf of all 
the creditors. It was also voted that the
stvarohbip company should go into voluu- woman -   ..

inrolui tary insolvency and a com- through her breast was carried across tbs 
vas charged with tbe duty of attend- track. Vigorous efforts were “**de *o re' 

suscitât» those who seemed to be lifeless 
Ice water wao brought from the N»w York 
entrance, end doctors in tbe crowd volun
teered tbelr services. It woe not until the 
dead waggons came into Park Row that the 
public knew anything of the catastrophe.
Tbe waggons were followed oft the bridge 
by women crying for their children and 
men crying for tbelr wives. Borne women 
were half-naked, many in rags. There 
were hundreds of women dialevolled and 
erving Their faces wore white, and tlie>
were covered with dust and dirt I» Park Howard . f f ft .
How the celebration of Decoration Day ley & Allen, Halifax, lor a copy, 
tiftd been going on briskly, but the news ot _ Chisels, both socket and firmer,
the disaster stopped it The street Imroe- . ^ ejzei from s jnoh to 2 inch for 
diatrly became blockaded around tin- ^ R Shipley. 2i
bridge entrance and the horse cars were __ A new eohoooer of 120 tone régis 
compelled to stop runmng. Ie, named the Maggie Millard, wa.

a semi a fatx. launched from the shipyard of John
Mrs. Emma Sherwood, of Bridgeport* vjHard, Liverpool, N. 8., on the -l»t 

Conn., witli her husband on their Bridal
tour, w. re crossing the structure when th« * _p pr,mroge D. D- 8. will
panic occtired. The hUfttand deeped hei .. ainslev's Bridgetown. Monday,
In his arms and endeavored to retreat bo* *«hi. office’,
was hurled onward with resistless force. £rimrORe,8 Drng store Annapolis Thurs- A uMe l§ a,80 optned on the

day, Friday and Saturday, of eacn mlye8 at whieh Lemonade, Ginger 
week. tf. Syrups, ete , together with Cakes, aud other

— Hand and Panel Saws for sa!» by light Uefrarament. way b« prnursd at all
qours of the day»

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HI8 STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

A carefully selected assortment of
The proprietor has Just received a full and 

well assorted stock of
FANCY DRY GOODS.

Also, another consignment of that favorite 
Kateow Congou'Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Monoton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pelle, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of whioh O. L. C. will sell 
low fox oash, or prompt barter at the

T. Exchange.
The Attention of Farm-

Hardware,
Ottawa, June 0.—Hoop Iron not exceed. 

Ing 3-8 of an Inch in width, and being No 
25 guage or thinner, need for the manufac
ture of tubular rivets is placed on the 11*1 
of goods which may be Imported into 
Canada free of duty.

London, May 31—The Grand Jury to
day returned indictments against the 
dynamite conspirators charging them with 
treason and felony.

f^The Diamond Dyes for family use 
have no equals. All popular colors easily 
dyed, fast and peautiful. 10 cents a pack*

Somu of the under- J. B. REED.. consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also be found, together with n 
small stoek of

Stationery, »Landing of the Loyalists.of superior quality.
A shore of public patronage io respectfully 

solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our patrons by careful attention to 
business, and by supplying them with the 
best articles at the lowest priées.

W. W. Saunders
Bridgets wa, May 28th, •83.

I. D. CARTY,
Proprietor.TN order to tasks room for the orowde who 

_L will visit 81 John on the 18th Inst., the 
leading merchants are disposing of their 
stocks at usual low prices. I have new in

eitu

hOWING MACHINES
AND HORSE RAKES

A. SPECIALTY.
•took the era is called to my 

Stock ofGreatest Bargains
ing to this matter.

lhe Hathaway boats have ceased 
Jlteir Hips for tbe present, and it ia 
feared from this and the shove facts 
that the blow sustained by the com 
pany in the loss of the “City Point,’ 
ia one from which they will hardly 
recover. We sincerely regret their 
misfortunes. The company deserved 
I letter tilings. They were the pioneers, 
ol tile direct line between Annapolis 
and Dlghy and Boston, and it was 

■ through their enterprise that a valu 
able and important trade was opened 
up to oar farmers and merchants, in 
giving them a olieap anti convenient 
access to the Boaton market, the 
expense of travel between the points 
jnèntioned materially lessened, and tbe 
comfort much enhanced. The stream 
ol Uoited States travel was also largely 
diverted to this province by the open
ing up of the route, and although the 
advantages that we have been enjoying 
will he continued, and even increased 
through the splendid line ol steamers 
put on Jhe route by the Nova Scolia 
Steamship Company, at lhe same lime 
yve oannot help hot he heartily sorry 
jor the troubles lhat now appear to

NSW AbvSRTISBMSNTS THIS WERE.
......... Anation Sais
.................... Notlra

that I h»« had for years, vis : "pTAVING made arrangements with the 
XI manufacturers of the above nemed farm-BRIDGETOWN

Book Store !
J P Murdoch......
L M Stone..........
Mrs Reynolds.......linstnsi,
Assignee C W Shaffner...... Cheap Cash Sate
Thomas J. Eaxioaon....................... ...Bnsines-.

WALL PAPER, FARMING
TOOLS,

ing implements, and selling direct from their 
prices, I am now offering to the people of tha 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase eto*v 
where. I also have on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
prepared to fill ell orders in the 
MITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 

promptness and at a low figure. Light 
and Heavy Team Wagons made to order.

McKAY.
13itl3

of ell grades direct from the 
manufacturers,

FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS ; 
TWEEDS AND COATINGS ;
Special prices la dray and White Cottons, 

Prints and Shirtings, Hemp Carpets,
Extra Prices In «1

and Earthenware.

Full Stock of Best Groceries
Window Shades end Diamond Dyes,

HATS!
From 18e. to $2.5(L 

t attention to all orders in person or

Notice.
npHB ratepayers in Ward 4 will please take J- notice that fhe first fall of one half the 
County Rate is now disq, a|d BSfttotj>eld with
out delay, the whole amount wUl Bare to be 
•ullected as the lew directs.

....... stories, inolurling “Rum.” a
bright and oharaoteriatio aketb from 
real life by Charles Reaiie. The Buy 
Chair lii.ooureea of Peter Cooper and J.

Send to Means. Buck-

rjTHElsubscriber has opened^» GenerETBook

ett's, where will be kept
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY
SVe» ALL KINDS,

BLACKSCONBI8T1X6 Off
with

jyj-ANURK FORKS ;

gPADINO FORKS;

gOLID NECK HOES ;

JRON RAKES;

JJAY FORK HANDLES,

i were, Chinn JAMBS J.
Annapolis. April X2th, 1883L.M. STONE.

Collector.
and all article» usually found In a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLBAN.

nSllS

ŒTOIR. S-A-LIE.UpdJune 1th, 1883.

MRS. REYNOLDS -4 Superior OX WAGG0N, with Hay, Rack, 
_L built by Shaw in 1881 ;

1 Thoroughbred ALDERNEY BULL 
years old in June.

Above ean be seen 
made known cn 
n4tf

HATS IHATS!has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Gandies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, eta., etc.

Bridgetown, May 16th, *83.

WAITTED, any day, and prices 
application to 

S. KINNEAR, Middleton.
Prorop 

by mail. 4u
T want to buy a small well cultivated Farm 
JL In the Annapolis Valley» within a few

IkPRICE, to JOHN A. MACLEAN,
in oare H. MacLean,

Alexandria, Virginia,

J. W. Whitman And a variety of other artiolee.

For Sale Low By
person wishing to obtain a good 
strong Express Wagon, either for 
oash or in exchange for stock, oan be 
accommodated by applying to

R. 8. McCORMICK.

m
Lawrencetown, May Tth, *83.

3SR R. SHIPLEY.They wm* m-paraled aud she wan 
again seen alive. Bridgetown, May 29th, *83*

4UU— Call ami inspect Manure Forks 
just received by K. Shipley. 21 21 - -frit. Shipley. X
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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 0, 1883.
it Î8 perfectly eviUvnt that America could 
have tilled much more spa< e than they

_____ I1*'® market thin morning was fairly sup- |lHvti tnk--n up. bvautlinuvia linn been
--------! plied with the staple articles for nm-umps wurthily represented by her enterprising

—John Morphy,of Yarmouth, the owner non, and was well filled with ptm-haser*. Humt, who «re born merchants hh well ns
or tl.c tun Marina, which lowed the luirquu Following are official quotations : Beef,6c 1>0,.U‘ tiahermen. Belgium .makes a nul
Wm. Yvo ofT the rocks at St, Maty's Bay, to 10c per lb ; mutton, 8c tv 10c per lb- handsome display. Thu Bulgaria tiovmi- 
N. S.. claims $0,000 for the services of the lamb, $3 to pee carats* ; veal, 4c to 10c mvul |,hs entrusted the decoration of its

per lb ; should,-rs lie to 14c per lb ; butter, CuUrl iu ,|,iM vxhMillion to M ssrs Dvlrlll Sc 
’—Til© fruit crop in the United 24c to 26c in tuba, and 28u to .30c by roll; Sons, who have added richness amt variety 

States this season promises to be largo. '0c to 18c perdus ; radisino», 50c per heraldic einblssoments typical of
It is a noticeable fact that apple trees : <*ul1 bunches ; potatoes, $1 50 to $1.80 per different cities and towns. China lias 
which bore heavily last year are again I » r*»uml steak, 16c pur lb; leg mutton, LX>vered herself with glory, and has shown
in f ull blossom. j t,er *^1 *iams to Pvr *b.—hews. t|lBt hbe can “ go ahead,” when it su its her,

* terTh=chi,.fcl<-rknfthe Government , , ,. « d.lmnlii«ll, » she « .«Uua .1111.
I>‘s[itin8urv 8»y« that no medicine cl.e.t i. l llE C*' *!? > fbe Adotrtuir , Day. before II,. period of owning ,l,e „ea
now complete wilhonl .W,., 8«y»ofiJ. W. Eaton Until 111. hie -a , »nd (re.l, waler aquaria were furulebed.
Lmimml. No medicine known lo medicnl decided he purposes to spend his lime , Uoth these department, offish life are kept 
science for internal end external use no- attending to his business, and eeidenl. j >"> circulation and «ration by rotary pumps,
«ses»,-» the wonderful power of this A no- ly intenda to avoid liquor for the each pump o|. of delivering 800U 
dyne. future. Eaton has secured to Mrs. ; gall,ma un hour.yPn minent among the

—It in proposed to change the nnrne of Kelly and her daughter the aura of ™"“>f atlnictlona, ere Leigh Smith’ll boat,
Washington Territory, upon her admin- $7.000 in addition to $.)00 sent some,? race Durl.ng a boat, Sir Allen \ oung «
«ion into the Union as a State, to Tohomn. weeks ago for her immediate use, anil • 0,1 ^ Juu*,n®y •• and a collapsable

• This name is an Indian word meaning ' is to pay them $5UU per year, with nil- .....g' hya which will live m any aea and
•' ah..... . to Heaven," and was given by ! nual interest on the whole amount-|clm,ul “uk ,f allüü wilh watcr'
the Indians to Mount Ranier on account of two thirds to the widow and one to, Tll. ,-n„_in. „........the great bight of Hint mountain, which is the daughter ; and in ease either dies, ' T„ronto f.. ' r. gl?eB a few^arthulara 
14,000 feel above tho level of the sea. | the whf to ’he paid to the survivor î“,o ^i,:,é„ Erh?bhU:,r*|U r”‘

> —Cablegrams received at Rideau Hall It is said the payments were arranged | To tenth the Cana. I Ian section the vis I- 
do not corrida,rale llv- reports in circula- |n this way at the suggestion of her tor must proceed half-wsy .long the lengthy
tion regarding the health of Her Majesty friends. gallerv devoted to the sea fisheries of
tiie Queen Will, the exc. piion of the -------------- --------------- | Great Britain, which present, such a etrlk-
lameness from the effects of Ihe accidental xhe Extradition of Arnsro Contested, ing coup if’ieif immediately . the turnstiles

are passed at tlie principal entrance. From 
pplioation Ims Iweti made to Judge : about the centre of this building a narrow 

R*gby, Halifax, lor a writ of habeas corpus gallery or passage conducts to the foreign 
to bring up and discharge Rogers Atnvro, I courts. These, as you know, are numerous, 
now lying in jail st Digby awaiting but the most important 
extradition to the United States for the two main buildings, each of which has an 
murder of Airs. Untie ton at Watertown, 0m of some 30,000 feet. In one of these 
Mass. The act provides that before a structures—ti nt situated more to the west 
fugitive be removed he shall be retained _„fo placed the Dominion, United States,
in British territory for If, days so as to and Newfoundland sections The two for- | for wveke I formerly lived-in Avlvs- 
enable him to make application under the Iner adjoin and are reached by passing ford, Kings Co.,'N. S., and since coming 
habeas corpus act. lusterday was the 15th through the last named. I may state at here have been very fortunate I snout 
day from A mero « commitment. Numer- the outset that some iittle apprehension the first three weeks in looking over the 
oils technical grounds are taken against |,ft8 natura ly been felt that possibly the 
the regularity of the proceeding, but the Canadian exhibit might suffer to some cx- 
chlcf ground for his discharge seems to be tent by comparison with the imposing dis- 
the insufficiency of the evidence to justify play from the great Republic, which is ar- 

One hundred and thirty houses be- ,,ie charge together with the suspicions ranged practically side by aide with it. 
lfiFirn/ to Jews were destroyed in the r*mmcttfr lhQC^ «vldence. The For many reasons, which I need riot stop
riot «Boston; Russia, on Mav’îînl, mille- J"*i'8»"'*1 *" onto» Otol, wbKh wHI Iw now to iudicalv, UauaiU could badly hope 
«I hv the in imlor of» Ross rail hv« i,-wi«li"r*uel bcforo tlle f““ 4»*1» m Jul/' to Sorpiws tbe Uulteil Stale, in tbla Irlciiif.M.ÜUo! Tira .B,?,ran" «VJlmïiî '« 'X ri.»7, B«, I c. oonfi ielltly e.y that

“ the Dominion will come well out of any
comparisons which may he instituted 14 all 
circumstances are fairly considered.

The feature which at once attracts atten
tion on entering the section is the strik
ing emblem or trophy that bas been erected 
in the middle of the gallery. This is pyra
midal in form, and stands on a base of 

twenty fret. In tbe centre is a mast

St. John Country Markets.(bntrral Items. Sonrspomlcnre. Advice To Mothers.
Are you dist irbeii at uight and 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? • 
If so, go at once and got a bottle of Mrs. 
Wixsi.nw’a Rimithino Rvkl'p run Chilukk.n 
Tkktiuxu. Its value U Inealcuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. 
Deoend upon it, iniwtbere, their is no mistake 
about It. it eures dywentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
oolio, softens the gums, redoes* tbe inflamma
tion, and gives *onev and energy to the whole 
system, lias. Wiskt.byb rtoirruiKo Sruur to a 
UHiLhRKx Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of tbe oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Trios 26 seats a but-

New Advertitiements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.broken of

THOS. R. JONES * Co.,Wo do no* hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFJ
Mr. Editor,—

Feeling very much pleased now that 
there hue been a good substantial fence 
erected around the Episcopal burying 
ground, wiU'you please once more af
ford me a small space to call upon the 
Wardens and others, whose duty it is, 
to still further improve the said ground. 
Surely those unsightly bushes and 
briars

Have now completed their 'DRY GOODS, TZE3A.S, &C.,
NEW STOCK OF

Spring and Summer
---------and---------the •iManufacturers of CLOTHING

DRYGOODS Announce the reee’pt of 713 Cases and Buies of British, Foreign and Canadian Uovds, 
making our Spring Stuck complete in the following departments :

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
——0 ——

Owing to the large Increase In otir business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime 
Now Goods received weekly throughout the season. 

onr traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

1
Eanbrao!ng * Full Aaworlmeut of 

*11 els*MM of» wbiçli are fast over tunning 
of the graves, should not he allow

ed to remain another season. Will you, 
dear Piper, lead a helping word in ef
fecting these very desirable improves 
inents, by bringing prominently before 
the notice of church people the bad 
state in which this sacred place is at 
present, in the hope they may be in
duced to bring about a better condi
tion of affairs.

tie.

FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODS '■2New Advertisements.
—IS—

British, 4’onadlMU and A merit 
llnu ufnrt urea,

and to which the) invite the attention of 
purchaser*.

; 1,999,999
PLANTTS I

EARLY C1BBAGË PLANTS.
4Wholesale and Retail.Sincerely,

An Old Friknd.
P. S.—I am ready with labor or 

money.
May 29th, 1883.

85^, Inspection respectfully solicited.

Orders by letter or through
10-TKUMS LIBERAL.*®#

BEARD » VENNING,
18 King Bt*.

ev. John, kt. b.

—VAMKTIKS ,—
THOS. R. JONES, * Co.,fall-on the palace stairs, Her Maji-sty’s i 

health is uniinpaireil.
—The Yarmouth Knitting Company have 

started their factory, and will soon be run
ning at full capacity. It ia tho first knit
ting factory started in the Lower Provinces 
tor manufacturing the class of goods they 
propose to make—gen ta* shirts and drawers 
—and is thoroughly equipped for work.

—Fan oil, one of the informers in tho 
trials of Ihe Phoenix Park 
c-ived £i00 from the Government, anti 
Michael Kavanagh, a carman, another in
former, £250. They have both quit 
country. James Carey, the informer, ami 
liis brother Peter, will receive small sums 
for their services.

—A young man who went to Winnipeg 
from Kings Co., a short time ago sends us 
a subscription mid at the same time gives 
tho following information in reference to 
the labor market 
Mr. Editor,—

EARLY YORK,
JERSEY WAKEFIELD, 

HENDERSON’S SUMMER
Q5cts. Per lOO.

Late Cabbage,

Noe. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,
July 3 _________________ St. John, N. B.

NOTICE! KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.are contained in

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE IW. H. Miller,Dear Sir.—I have been In. this conntry
xFLAT DUTCH, RED PICKLING, MIDDLETON,

has received, and 1* now showing a very fine
J*. E. Sancton, Proprietor.murderers, re-

■\T0W on hftnd a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 
-Il and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

25 Cents per l.OO.

Cauliflowers,
tho different parts of the country, but thought 

it too rough a life to luad to go back of the 
rail-road 100 miles for laud, in order to go 
to farming, so I concluded to go to work, 
t tame back here to Winnipeg, and after 
looking around for a soft job for three 
days and not finding anv, I took off my 
coat and went to work at teaming for the 
North West Lumbering Co. I have now 
been with them five weeks, and now have 
as good a job a* most any man, or as good 
as 9 out of 10 In the city. I can make 
more money hero in one year, than I gould 
in Nova.Scotia in two, but still, I would 
not advise any persons of limited means 
to come out to this country now, as the 
times are hard, in fact, they were never so 
hard before. There are hundreds of men

ZLuADIZES’ HA.TS,

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, L
LATE ALGIERS.... 60cU per 100. Satins, CALL -A-2SJ-D HTSPECT.

Celery, LACES, Hosiery, CLOVES, Bridgetown, April 24»h. 1883.

BED & WHITE HOUSE,,«50cts. per 100.
;

troops the same night after fifteen of the 
riotvr.4 had been killed.

Nun’s Berage,
Cashmeres,

Cloths,
Ready-made Clothing,

England’s African Prize.

London, May 29th.—England lias, as a 
result of the war between the Beef uanas 
and the Boers, made a colonial gain of 
great importance. The facts came out 
publicly this èVening, lioth through the 
proas reports from the Capo of Good Hope 
and through Mr. Gladstone’s formal an
nouncement in the Home of Commons. 
The whole of the great country lying north 
ot thdiOrange Free Slate and west of the 
Transvaal has decided voluntarily, and 
even without any suggestion fioru the Gov
ernment at ‘the Cape. The country has an 
east and west extension.about one-third the 
entire width of the > 
finite extension nor 
fains over forty large and well built cities. 
It has been, as Mr. Gladstone states, tbe 
one peaceful neighbor to the colonies, and is 
driven to join them by what the natives, 
who are highly civilized, have regarded as 
Dutch aggressions. The many difficulties 
of recent years in which the country has 
been involved, with the last year of con
stant border warfare, led tbe chiefs to be
lieve that their only chance for peace lay 
between voluntary submission to the Co
lonial Government or the involuntary ces
sion of a portion of their territory to the 
'Pian» vaal.

Tomatoes,
PERFECTION......................$1.00 per 100.

All by Mail; Post Paid.

8*39"Backache, stitches in tho side, in* 
flat ion and soreness of the bowels, are 
symptoms of a disordered state of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, which 
can be promptly and thoroughly corrected 
by the use of Ayr’s Cathartic Pil Is. An 
dinner pills, ami as aids to digestion, they 
have no equal. They cure constipation.

Salr ok Spring Hill Minks.-Vl’he St. 
John Cilobc says : “ At an informal meet
ing of the stockholders of the Spring Hill 
Milling Company, held on Wednesday 
morning, it was unanimously resolved to 
dispose of the company's stock to the Ca
nadian Syndicate, which recently purchas
ed the Parrsboro’ mine. The price paid is 
understood to be. $301,150.

Wo are opening Full Lines of

Dry and Fancy Goods,BOOTS and SHOES,
thirty or forty feet high, supported by hol
low wire stays, Inside of which are placed 
lobster and salmon cans, whose colored la
bels add materially to the effect of the whole. 
At the summit of the mast is a stack of 
fishing rods, spears, nets, etc., from which 
hang the Canadian and Royal standards. 
Immediately below these are coats of arms 
ot the different Provinces, with a remark
ably large stuffed beaver, weighing, I am 
told, nearly fifty pounds at tho foot. A 
number of lobsters figure conspicuously, 
while numerous small pyramids of cauuvd 
fish delicacies from the leading establish
ment* of tbe Dominion, and a good show 
of drier! fish, have been amii.g» d above the 
fishTwrrels bud boxes which form the base 
of the trophy. This brief description 01 
outline will, I fear, hardly convey an ade
quate notion of the attractive nature of the 
trophy, which has been constructed out of 
such ample materials, but for the present 
at least it must suffice to say that the effect 
is ail that could be desired. Tbe next 
most conspicuous item is perhaps the Cape 
Breton fishing boat, with sails, tackle, etc , 
all complete, which stands almost at the 

the court on the right. Side 
by side with this, I believe, will be placed 
a Gattpe fishing boat (noticed in last Moni
tor.) These are sure to please both the 
professional and non-protessional visitor. 
Iu a large can close at hand is a fine white 
porj»oiae, with specimens of the leather 
manufactured from the skin, and of the 
nets used for its capture. A few stops 
further and a very interesting exhibit is 
met with In the model of the hatchery at 
Newcastle, which owes so much to the 
ability of Mr. Samuel Wilmot. Adjacent 
to it is one of Mr. WiJraut's patent seif
picking and self-cleaning fi»b egg incubator, 
while in a number of pans and troughs, 
supplied with running water, the whole 
process of fish brooding as conducted at the 
different establishments of the Dominion 
is illustrated.

JPor Spring; and Summer.
Which wo are offering at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. Also,
Clothing, lists, Caps, Boole and Nboe*. Rubber* and tiente’ Furniwhlng 

tiood* *t Very Small Pro lit.
As we oro dealing on the NO-CRKD1T system we can give CASH Custt on es 

EXTRA VALUE. CALL AND SEE.
FAXUffswoRTB: db amthshmajm.

P. S.— We have about 2000 Roll* of WALL PAPER selling si most at Cost. [n2tf

here to-day who cannot get work to do, and 
are now a serious nuisance in the city,and 
havo been tbo means of cutting down the 
wages, so that the majority of working 
men here, alter paying their board, have 
nothing left. I meet men by the dozen 
ever day,jwho curse this country and any 
If they coiuld get money enough to take 
them out of it, they would go. They tell 
me that they could have made more money 
if they had stayed at home and gone to 
work there.

To give you an idea how hard np some 
are on account of not getting any work to 
do. I went np the street two nights ago, 
and went into an auction room, when I 
«aw a large pile of trunks and tool chests 
and their contents being offered for sale, 
which had been placed there by persons 
who hat! no other menus to keep them 
from starving, and were, -trying to get 
money enough to take them out of the 
country. I know of good carpenters here, 
working for $1 75 and $2 00 per day, and 
when they pay $6.00 a week for InwrU and 
other little expenses besides, yon see they 
have nothing left. If men in Nora Scotia 
that are farming, would live in tbe same 
kind of houses and style, and work as 
hard as they do here, In nine cases out of 
ten, they would make more money. Any 
man that will leave a farm in Kings or An
napolis counties to come out here to farm, 
would, often, wiien lie got here, call him
self a Naturel born fool I If a

Men’s Straw, Felt and SilkJAMES H. ANDREWS HATS!
Bto., Bto., Bto.

Willow Park
HALIFAX, tf. s., Millinery Departmentcgptjiqeiit, ami an ii^le- 

thward, while it cbn- conducted by a Milliner or six years expe
rience in tbe busmens.

Thankful for pm>t favor*, nnd solicit a fur
therance of public patronage. Acadia Organ Co’y,— The site of a city on the Saskatche

wan , to he called “ Leopold," was fixed ou 
a recent visit of- General Manager Van- W. H. MILLER.

May 15th, ’83. tfn jThe site occupies a beautiful 
location on the East bank of the Saskatche- Notice to the Public THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE

NOWNED
who, on a plateau forty feet higher. Gnt- 
di-rs an; svaiten-d West of the river for a 
distance of a hundred and twenty miles 
toward Culguarry. Five thousand men 
and two thousand five hundred teams are 
employed on the construction of the

IBZRIZDŒIETO'W'iLT, : i j 2ST. S.Brussels, Tapestry, and MiltonA YOUNG The attention of the public i* respectfully directed to the above establishment^

CARPETS1BRMDYWINE MILLION, FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGU^ZKTQIN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
Messrs JOHN BRINTOn & CO., of Kld- 

dermlnlster.
Are sold In NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

—Grand Mannn fishermen complain 
that, as a result of the sardine industry at 
Ea*h>ort, a great destruction, of Inuring 
< au Jot in Canadian waters is going on in 
and around thé waters of the Passamaqnod
dy. To make sardines, very small herring 
are n-quired and, as all sizes are taken in 
the wvirs, the greater portion of each 
catch, consisting of the larger sized fish, 
is thrown away or used to form a dressing 
for land.

—To remove the unpleasant taste which 
observable from new wooden 

thing difficult of accomplifh- 
ment. i'he Brewing World says that tbe 

“Kinpleat plan, and oue that will succeed 
iu most cases,le to scald them thoroughly 
several times in boiling watcr, then dis
solve some pcarlash or soda in lukewarm 
water, adding a little lime to it, and 
wash tiie inside of the vessels well in the 
volution. Afterward scald them several 
times thoroughly as before.

IxDKsrnvcTiBLB Bank Notbs.—It is a 
curious fact that.so firm in texture is the 
paper of a genuine Bank of England note 
that hurniug alone can hardly destroy it. 
The authorities have a little glazed frame 
the remnants of the note which was Iu 
the great fire of Chicago. Though com
pletely charred and black, the paper holds 
together, amf the note is sufficiently 
legible to establish its genuineness and to 
be cashed.

Fast Lins to Boston.—The St. John 
Te'egruph says : On 18th June the last train 
“ Flying Yankee ” will go on between 
Boston and St. John, and travellers l»y this 
conveyance will find it as comfortable as 
any train of ordinary speed, as there is al
most a continuous line of steel rails on a 
firm road-béd from the Hub to New Bruns
wick’s metropolis. When the great bridge 
at St. ioim is completed, this fine line will 
be extended by connexion wi'h the Inter
colonial Railway to Halifax ; then the five 
cities—Boston, Portland, Bangor, St. John 
and Halifax—will be united by a line of 
steel, and traveller* may ride in comfort— 
yes, in luxury—from the cultured Athens 
of America to the uva girt Nova Scotia.

The Hanlan-K ennedy Race.

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.WILL TRAVELLa rob Tra Warbhousb.—The Fred

ericton Capital announces that Mr. 
John Mackey, lately Teller ot the Peo
ple's Bank, Fredericton, will shortly 
establish a wholesale tea warehouse in 
St. John.jwith a capital of $100,000. 
Mr. Mackey lately passed an examina» 
lion at the testing table, in Boston, 
with a famous London expert, and Mr. 
Fogg, the great American tea taster, 
who hare pronounced him one of the 
most expert tea samplers they have 
ever met.

Kings and Annapolis Counties, All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instrumenta 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

entrance to

MANCHESTER, ROBINSON 1 ALLISON,
Wholfwa/e tntd Retail,

i this season for the benefit of the farmers and 
hursemen in general.

This horse is 15$ hands high, weigh* 1100 
lbs; color, a beautiful chestnut. lias been on 
exhibition and taken first prize. He is a fast 
trotter, and combines great strength, with 
good action, and docile temper. Only five 
years old.

27 & 29 King flL, St. John.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At- 

_____ tended to.
N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence* Address, Acadia Orran Co., Bridgetown 

N. 6. B. 0. Box 18.

New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

man wants
ikirequ'-ntly 
wfiHvl8 ih a :

to buy or get a farm within 40 mi lei of the 
railroad, he has got to pay from $8, to $20 

for unimproved lands ; If he wlwhos
»b purchased this spring by J. A. 

Penroe, for the egm .of $375.00. and is consi
dered the finest horse of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will do well to Improve tbe present op
portunity.

Like begets like ; breed from tbe best, and 
yon will get a horse worthy of the name of a

per acre
to take np a homestead and predemption, he 
will have to go back in most of cases over 
100 milos from tho track and a gfrod ways 
west at that. In the locality of Brandon, 
one would havo to go a good ways over 100 
mike for land, and then they run the risk 
gutting their patent* or deeds from the Gov
ernment, and then imagine travelling these 
long distances, say in tho spring, when 
you have to cross deep creeks and modriy 
slows, (which we call in Nova Scotia, 
swamps), when you would have to unload 
your team, and carry it across on your 
shoulders. It would make a man think 
very favorably of his native conntry. A 
man living in your country, knows noth
ing of tho hardships the pioneer here ha* 
to endure. I have written you these facts 
which the peuple with yon shonld know, 
and if yon think them worth printing, yon 
are at liberty to use my name.

Yoors very truly,
F. M. CnuTB.

A Fenian Story.

The St. Catherine*’ correspondent of the 
Globe is responsible for the following story, 
“ A few weeks ago the government at Ot
tawa received a warning that it was the in
tention of the Fenian faction to send a 
party of their followers into Canada on the 
tiay of the execution of Brady to blow an 
certain portions of tbe Welland Canal with 
dynamite. The government immediately 
warned their representatives at 8t. Catha
rines, and on Saturday, 12th of May, a 
large uuml»et of men were stationed at 
short distances along both the old and new 
canals to watch the movements of any 
suspicions characters. Sunday, tbe day- 
before Brady’s execution, fifteen suspicious 
looking men, each carrying a medium 
sized satchel, jumped from the train at 8t. 
Catharines having just come over the Bus- 
pension Bridge from Buffalo. They were 
immediately shadowed by private detec
tives, who w:ere sent to the place of the 
supposed attack on Canada. The detec
tives soon after overheard sufficient ot' the 
conversation of the new arrivals to be con
vinced that this was tho party they were 
commissioned to watch. The new arrivals 
walked about apparently unconcerned, but 
at the same time wen* making secret ar
rangements for the carrying out of the ob
ject they had in view. A few of their 
number were sent along tbe canal to select 
a suitable spot to destroy tbe ccnncction 
between the upper and lower lakes. They 
had not got far, however, before they found 
that their secret had got to the ears of the 
Government officials, and that their game 
was up. They saw largo numbers of men 
htationed all along tbe canal in sentry 
Ih)xcs. Tho delegation returned to 8t. 
Catherine’s where the party immediately 
dispersed and returned as quickly as pos
sible to tbe States.

Factott >—-At Bridgetown, tn connection with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments inannfaotc red solely by the proprietors.

ore Manufactory.
1J". IF. RICE. -A. IE. SITUS

fTtQE subscriber has pleasure In announcing 
-L to the public, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, 
he is prepared to execute all orders In first 
class style, and with despatch.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having had forty years experience in 

tbe business be is confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

For farther particulars apply to the present THE CELEBRATED

New York
J. A. PBAROB.

South Farmington, April 29th, ‘83, n3tf
On the whole tho fish of the Dominion 

are well represented, though possibly a 
still better show might have been 
bad there been a longer period in which to 
make the collection. As it is, Dr. Honey- 
man has got together excellent specimens 
of all varieties known at present. These 
are arranged in four large glass cases, 
which, in addition, contain stuffed speci
mens of otters, seals, etc.
•re also very numerous, the trout and 
salmon families being in particular 
admirably illustrated. Among the latter 
arc a fine Georgian Bay salmon weighing 
nearly 70 .lbs., and two others from British 
Columbia of about equal size. 1 may .fur
ther mention some very pretty speckled 
trout from Prince Arthur’s Landing, a 
*• duckbill” sturgeon caught at Buraia, a 
number of white striped bass, spotted base, 
green liass, and young sea bass, perch, 
Kimfieh, garfish, a largo pike from Lake 
Winnipeg, and other varieties of the 
finny tribe, all helping to form a thorough
ly Interesting collection. Of dried fish 
there'is an equally good display. Several 
cast»# are filled with samples of the various 
classes of Gaspe fish as prepared for fbe 
Mediterranean and other markets. In- 
this connexion, deep sea tackle and nets, 
with all the numerous Implements in use 
arc on view, and elsewhere tackle of a 
lighter kind is exhibited. Of canned fish 
of all descriptions, from British Columbia, 
New Brunswick, and other places, there is 
a large assortment. A very noteworthy 
feature consists of the collection lent by 
the Etomological-Society of Ontario, of 
insects which serre as food for fishes or 
are Injurious lo them. These specimens 
fill forty small eases in all, and are certain 
to be carefully studied by naturalists and 
scientists.

Other portions of the exhibit to which 1 
can just allude in my brief notes to-day, 
are a large case of stuffed aquatic birds, 
specimens of invertebrate animals con- 
nected with the fisheriès of tho Dominion', 
which have been collected by Mr. Daw
son, of Montreal, models of tugs and Other 
craft used in Canadian water* in the fishing 
industry, the small cel lection of fossils, 
many of which were found «hiring the con
struction of tho Ihteroolonlal Railway, 
and the remarkable perfect skeleton of the 
skull of a codfish. Special mention must 
also be made of the unexpected contribu
tions which have been kindly made by 
Major-General Hardy, R. A ., whose name 
will still hé familiar to many Nova Scotians. 
Those comprise two small oil paintings— 
one representing Indians engaged in sal
mon spearing and the other a river scene 
In Nova Scotia—and a very interesting and 
$ccurate model of a beaver’s house as ob
served at Lake Rossignol, N. S. I may 
just add that the decorations of these sec
tions though simple are very effective, and 
that altogether the court presents an ap
pearance which Is at once attractive and 
thoroughly business-like.

Large Importations
Enamel Paints ,J^EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

■p^EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

JÿJEW AXMINI8TER RUGS ; 

EW FLOOR OTL CLOTHS.

IJOHN F. GOODERfi. 
Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. n.3Newest Patterns

The stuffed fish
Mrs. W. H. MillerTWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.,

NJust received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLTT ZH3”
STOKE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mob 1.3 *n ■. ~b

Has just opened a Select Assortment of -----ARE------

Fashionable 20 per ct CheaperWinnipeg, May 24th, 1883.

Millinery.HÉ^Tb Is paper has done as much as 
any other to expose the worthlessness of 
the big pack Condition Powders, ami 
means to keep it up, too. We know of 
only oue kind that are absolutely and 
strictly pure, and that is Sheridan's.

—The popular word now used In Stale*, 
but which Is not cultivated here yet to 
any great extent, is “ dude," meaning an 
empty headed, languid- mannered young 
swell who bangs bis hair.

•—Lunenburg has upwards of 200 fishing 
vessels, aggregating 10,000 tons and mana
ged by 2,000 men.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stixgiko irritation, Inflammation, all 

Kidney and Urinary Complaints, cured by 
“ Buchu-paiba.” $1.

—Upwards of 5000 lbs. of fresh salmon 
were stripped from 8t. John during tbe 
month of May.

Silver Chrkk; N. Y., Feb. 6, 1880.
Gents.—I have been very low, and have 

tried everything, to do advantage. I 
heard your Hop Bitters recommended "by 
so many, I concluded to give them a trial. 
I did, and now am aroimd, and constantly 
Improving, and am nearly as strong as 

W. H. Weller.
8tyAyer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con

centrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood-purifying root*, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. It* con- 
troi over scrofulous diseases is unequalled 
by any other medicine.

•-----THAN-----
J^-EW FANCY DRESS GOODS ; 

•J^EW BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 

J^-EW FRENCH CASHMERES; 

EW FANCY PRINTS.

Call and sao her Choice selection of

Feathers and Flowers
Lscee and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children's Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresse* in 
different sixes.

A full line of Ilats and Bonnets lu the latest 
ap25n2tf

WHITE LEAH si OIL.
Spring Campaign I AND FAR MORE DURABLE.

N The <!nily **Htnt in Existence 
that grives the >npHR subscriber, in addtton to his venal 

good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
zrsrzETw ENAMEL FINISH.The match race, single sculls, be 

tween Edward Ilanlan, of Toronto, and 
John A. Kennedy, of Portland, Me., 
tor $2 »<X> a side, occurred on the 31st 
nit., at Point of Pines, distance three 
miles with a turn.

SPRING GOODS!*to his business, with a first class Milliner In

BEADY HADE C’L0THI*0 AMD 
CLOTHH.

Fifty Bus. White Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO ARRIVE 
per Schr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, afnll 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, etc., etc.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, April, ’88. ...

EW SILK UMBRELLAS ; 

jq’EW TABLE LINENS ;

J^-EW WALL PAPER ;

EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

Don’t Buy
A smart rain just 

previous to the race, whichlt was fear
ed would make rough water and pre
vent the race, had the opposite effect, 
and when the men were called out a 
smoother course was rarely seen on 
lake or river. The start was effected 
at 6 34. Kennedy soon took a slight 
lead, which he kept during the first 
mile, FI an lan, however, keeping Ken
nedy well up to his work, it was a 
pretTY race for that distance. There 
were fears of a foul and indication* 
that both men were going out of the 
course. Hanlan was apparently first 
to discover this, and thereby gained 
several lengths. By this time Ilanlan 
had headed Kennedy and turned the 
stake boat four or five lengths in ad- 

After the first mile Han Jan 
evi'iently had the race in his own hand, 
and after turning the stake boat occa 
eionally reduced his stroke to mini' 
mum and rowed at his ease, while Ken 
neriy -Sept nearly the same stroke 
throughout the race. The official 
time is: Hanlan 19.04; Kennedy 19.52, 
showing, by computation, that Ilanlan 
won by about 20 lengths.

About 25,000 people witnessed the 
race, and as the men dame from the 
water Hanlan was greeted with hearty 
cheers and appeared as though return*1 
ing from a practice spin, rather , than 
from a match race. Kennedy’s recep
tion was less enthusiastic

Hanlan ttt the close of the race made 
a short speech from the balcony of the 
hotel he was stopping at, and among 
other tbings said : “Theoarsman befrad. 
rowed against to day was a perfect 
gentleman, and it was the hardest race 
he ever rowed.”

Kennedy was seen at his room at the 
conclusion of the race and, being ask
ed if he expected to win. said his do 
feat was unexpected. He further said : 
“ When I left the boat house after row

NOW OPENING. Inferior MIXED Paints i

NLondon Letter.

(From our Regular Correspondent)
International fisheries exhi

bition.

When this old and well-known article is 
In the market.NEW HATS, BONNETS,

Remember that with evejy sate we give a.A.TOrnaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
Merino*, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
London, May ldlh, 10*83.

S.ucK fulness, of pomp and . circumstance 
as'marked the opStnng of the Great Inter- 
nrikmaf-Fisheries Exhibition, last Satur
day morning, cannot be deemed out of 
placp, f>r by any means-.In excess of tbe 
occasion and its desvrta. " In some divi
sions complete, and in all others promis
ing, the grand illustrative show will teach 
more about fish and fishing than all the 
hooks named in the Bibliotheca Plscatoria. 
From ten o’clock" to half past eleven or 
later a continuous stream of carriages flow
ed vtesdilÿ along exhibition road, adding 
party after party to the well dressed crowd 
withiq the broad entrance hall, which for
merly admitted visitors to the Horticul
tural Gardens. This and the Council 
Chamber beyond have been deftly thrown 
into the range of temporary structures 
and the second ot the two apartments 
hung around with paintings, the subjects 
Of which are all in harmony with the Ex
hibition,, while the former is painted iu 
panels that suggest a design to extend a 
lucrative department of the catalogue to 
the interior walls. Within the entrance 
stood a gathered crowd to whose number 
fresh additions were being continually 
made. All the distinguished persons in
vited passed through this spacious vesti
bule, pausing In it for a time to converse 
and to receive instructions as to their desti
nation, and tbe best'Way to read it, sup
posing they were not to be attached to tho 
procession. it was a star and ribbon day, 
a day of decoration for all who had any 
such to wear,—of levee dressés and uni
form at least ; and the mixture of courtly 
attire with distinctive garbs of a far differ
ent character and . significance were very

„ c . ,_ , , __, animated, and even picturesque. Looking
ing four or five strokes, I found •»»»- 'dli*o «bo ,Wp. 6, Me Find Arte Conrt into
thine the trouble with my sliding seat.
which prevented me from rowing more
than three quarters of my full stroke.
j rowed an eighth of a mile out of my
course but notwithstanding this, I con
sider Hanlan a better man, and had all
TOjjoondirions been favorable he would
Btirl have beaten me,although he would
have been obliged to make a record
below 19 minutes to accomplish it.”

meres,
WARRANT !

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY, so that the purchaser runs no risk.

FISHER & SHAW, Put In one gallon Cans. Price, $1.75
per gallon.Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac. RANDOLPH 

& CO.’S.
. MAKUrxCTCRRBa Of n

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

of every description to* House and Choreh
purposes,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Having every facility which the business 

requires, arid using Kiln-Dried Stock, we 
are prepared to give our patrons complete 
satisfaction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. yt nltlS

Color Sheets Mailed to any address»

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church 
Methodist 11 
Presbyterian, -•*
Baptist 11 
Roman Catholic Church

Bridgetown, N. S., April 18th, '88. 2m

BESSONETT & WILSON...lia. tn., 7 p. m 
..11a. m., 7, p. m 
.11 a. m., 3}

Suitable for Ladiee* Suit*, or Bummer 
Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEBLOCK.
Lawrcncetewn. April 9th, 1883.

SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
aplSnltf

iy-
— What with cyclones, riots, strikes 

and lynchings, the Western States 
offer universal inducements to immi
grants of all classes.—&/. John Sun.

—Nova Scotia Wesleyan Conference 
meets in Wesley Church, Yarmouth on 
Thursday 21st Inst , at 9 a. m.

—Mount Allison College anniversary 
exorcises commenced on the 21st ult., and 
will conclude to-day.

S
80H00NEB

IkEXTENSION IVICA,”DhiigMes CARPETS!
CARPETS !

J. H. Longmire, Master,
Will run during 
rade as packet

------ FOR-------
the season of 1885, ia the old

Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

•.•“He that pray* harm for his neigh
bor, begs a curse upon himself. ” He 
that recommend* Kidney-Wort to hi* sick 
neighbor brings a blessing rich and full 
both to his neighbor and himself. Habi
tual costiveness is the l»nne of nearly 
every American woman. Every woman 
owes it to herself and to her family to use 
that celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wort.

—It is estimated that 1,000 persons a 
year, mostly prisoners, take their own 
lives in Russia.

HARNESS, WHIPS,
STIBLE FURNISHINGS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Valises, *
Ladies’ Satchels,

Shawl Straps,

A

New opened, a splendid stock of 'Marriagea.
CARPETS,LIME Rest of GREEN1IBAD Lime 

■ "Mway* on hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mrs. 
LONGMIRE,' Bridgetown. n51tf

Ring—Dunn.—At Bridgetown, on tho 30th 
ult., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. Man- 
ford Ring, of Granville, to Miss Jane 
Dunn, of Phiuney's Cove.

Stexbnson—Daxikls.—At Holllston, May 
7tii, by Rev. Ernest L. Scott, at bis 
residence, Mr. John W. Stevenson, and 
Miss Crretha R., daughter of Benj. 
Daniels Esq, of Paradise Annapolis Co., 
N. 8.

VERY LOW IN PRICE.

The “ Pleukharp"

of every description.
TAPESTRY,

WOOL,
TTISnOTT,

JYTTE3,

HEMP.
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

J.W.ROSSra. »ohoonor

METEOR” Brldffetowu. BT, ».
HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc.,.manufactured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

Files and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 

chipmunks, cleared out by 
on Rats.” 15c.

tbe long gallery of the British Sea Fish
eries,along the right hand or northern side 
of which a strip of red carpet was laid, till 
the Same track indicated the path of Royal
ty branched ofl toward the central prome
nade,—scene of the of the coming cere
monial— the oddest diversity of garbs 
struck the eye. Ah for America, the spirit
ed -poiiry of the United States Government 
in granting $50,000 toward* the expense of 
their section in magnificently justified, and

gophers,
“ Rough

—Maud S. is being trained at Hartford 
to endeavor to make a record of 2 08. A 
few days ago, she was given a trial in 2.16, 
which is the fastest mile ever trotted in 
May. Her driver is confident that she 
will lower her record this season.

rpUB above schooner commanded by Capt. 
A David R. Graves, will commence her 
regular trips 
upon the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best

—also—
Horae Boole, liantes* Oil», Axle 

Grease, and * variety of other goods.
[istia

PATENT SLIDE AND AD
JUSTMENT.

between this rt and St. John
«MDeatias-

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXM1NISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call aud examine them.

April 2nd, 1883.
Fostkr.—May 28th, of diphtheria, aged 4 

year*, Lillian E., daughter of Lee & Eliza 
Foster of Paradise.

Williams—At Inglewood, of diphtheria, 
on the 3rd in*d., Cara May, daughter of 
Charles A. Williams, iu the Gib year of 
her age.

For Sale !LIME
The only table <>n which, this 

slide is ured in the Dominion.
PURE BRED ELLSMERE PIGS,will be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 

board Schooner.
, Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf

Monroe, Mien , Sept. 15, 1875. 
Sirs.—1 have been taking Hop Bittern 

for ihflumatinn of kidneys and bladder. It 
has done for me what four Due lor* failed 

j to do. Thu effect of Hop Bitter* seemed 
I like magic to me.

direct fsoHi imported stock. Ready for 
delivery 15th May, 1883-. Delivered by 
express if wanted. Price $.'» U0.-ATThat Husband of Mine 

Js three times the man he was before lie 
began using ‘‘Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
$1. Druggists.

S. L. FREEMkN & CO.— McGill College ha* decided by a 
vote to admit women to all classes of 
tbe College.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.THOMAS KELLY'S.Hamilton.—At Imriewood on the 3rd inst., 

the infant child of Amos Hamilton.
A. B. PARKER.

South Farmington, April 30th, '83. 4iitW. L. Carter. Middleton, March 24th, 1883.
i
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3D "STE! WORKS, 
GILBERT'S UNE,

& ^gnruttural.pUtiecUanrous.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Farmer's Review.Literally Frightened to Death. ------ :0t—
llTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
111 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, hvery 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

No amount of experience will teach 
fojla that guna should not be pointed 
at people in play, ami that to 4 frighten * 
a woman by way of joke may mean 
homicide. A girl of 18, named Harriet 
E herington, has just been frightened 
to death at Brockley. She was walking 
or a lonely road beside a cemetery, when 

with something white round his

KITCHFX AND MARKET GARDEN.

Corn-planting time which is readily
ascertained for each locality, is the All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW
oor,iûe» t.opirtfl fit Whinh it le in risk I Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil-earhest period at which it Is safe to risk ^ Tfu^ N g . p H (jlendenning, Neir Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis. N. 8. ;
plants that are natives of warm coun- Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S-; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
trie,. f-i I-. " DYE WORKS, DILBERT'S LANE, ST. iOHN, ». B.
... , .. ... _ A. X*. IiAW, Proprietor,

which are in perfection but a short time I£- S- IPUPETR/, AGENT, ZBZE^HDQ-ZEjTO^A7TtT. 

such as peas, radishes, spinach, etc., 
should have a fresh sowing made every 
week.

face ' flow out at her.’ Probably the 
neighboihood of the graves may have 
disposed her to be readily alarmed. 
She went home, told her story, and fell 
dead at her father’s table. There is a

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXINCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.Beans are easily killed by frost, and, 
while a few may bo risked for very
early, the main crop should wait for
settled weather. For Limas, make, __ . . KB>X1T niTTrn„ , . - . , ' . . OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD-
well-manured hills four feet apart each j Bridgetown.
way and set the poles, but do not plant 
the boans until the weather is ‘ set fine.’

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.c ass of idiots who think it amusing to 

play on the nerves of women in this 
minner. To be frightened by a person 

hideous disguise who leaps out
71y

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
EYE, EAR AND THROATsuddenly in the dark, a girl need not 

be superstitious, or inclined to believe 
in churchyard spectres. The sudden
ness of the attack may startle e‘ven a 

of strong nerve for a moment. To

Put in five or six beans to each hill,
pressing them into the mellow soil with TJj» T T? McLGéIII 
the eye downward. When well es tab- 1 1 *

lished pull up all but two or three of 
the strongest plants. They sometimes 
require to be helped in climbing the 
poles.

Berts.—The first sown must be thin
ned as soon a large enough, leaving the 
smaller kinds four or five inches apart.
Handle the thinnings carefully, keeping 
the tops all one way, for use as greens.

Carrots.—The main crop is usually 
sown this month though some sow as 
late as the middle. Use an abundance 
of seed, in order that the young plants 
may break through the ground freely.
Thin sowing is » frequent cause of fail
ure, as the young plants, being very 
weak and slender, cannot make their 
way through the soil that covers them.

Celery.—The seeds, if not already 
planted, should be sown at once, in 
rows a foot apart. The seed is slow in 
germinating, and on account of fre
quent failures many prefer to buy the 
plants. Much of the success in raising 
the plants depends upon rolling or 
otherwise bringing the soil in close con
tact with the seed after sowing. Keep 
clear of weeds and thin the plants to 
two inches apart in the row.

Corn.—The general crop of sweet 
corn is put in at 4 Corn planting time,’ 
but it is well to risk a small planting 
somewhat sooner. The chance of hav
ing a picking a week earlier is worth 
risking a little seed.

Cucumbers.—Plants from seeds sown 
on sods or in pots, may be planted out 
as soon as danger pf frost is over. Make 
well manured hills four feet apart each 
way. Sow seeds in similar hills. The 
pickle crop is not usually sown before 
July. U»e an abundance of seeds, as 
insects will demand a large share of the 
young plants. On a small scale, the 
best protection from insects is to cover 
the hills with a bottomless box or 
frame, with millinet or some such fa
bric over the top. In field culture 
Paris Green is used. Fine slacked lime 
or a mixture of ashes and plaster freely 
dusted over with young plants will keep 
off the flea.

Lettuce.—Transplant to rich soil, a 
foot apart each way ; hoe often. Sow 
seeds of India or other late kind.

Melons require the same treatment, 
and are attacked by the same insects as 
cucumbers.

Parsley.—Sow, if not already done.
When large enough, transplant. It 
makes a pretty edging in the kitchen 
garden.

Parsnips.—Some prefer to wait until 
the soil is warm, we usually sow among 
the earliest things in order to get strong 
plants before drouths come.

Peas.— 1 American Wonder.’ and 
other dwarf varieties may be sown 
wherever there is room. Tall varieties 
should have the earth drawn to them, 
and given some support before they 
fall over with their own weighty as it is

. , . ... ,, then difficult to make them cling to
b.ve been up and dressed, hhe would ^ ^ ln localitiea wbere bruab
b,ve eat at the table and eeeu that my ,g g , wire treUl8- made M deecrib-
coffoe was good, and my eggs bo and ^ e|aewhere „m be found an exceUenl 
my toast browned. And I should have , . .
at least a part.ng shake of the hand, ^ atenlion
and a hope expressed that I would come from ^ a„d tbe
again, and perhaps a wave of the hand aU « . u j , -
, * . ; * , , . , - more thoroughly the first brood of mkerchief from the balcony. And I . .

, , . . . . ... ... sects are poisoned, the smaller theshould have carried away with me that r
smile that is brighter than sunshine, as
the lâst gift of her gracious hospitality. Radishbs.-Sow frequently for suo 
It is a chance if she would not even session.
have proposed to ride to the station Rhubarb.—Never cut the leaves, but 
with me, to see me off. For she knows, separate them with a side*wise poll. Address :
if ever jjvomen did, how to welcome the Cut the flower^stnlks when they first 
cçming and speed the parting guest. appear, and continue to do so.

But I am only her husband; and I S(ju.A6nBa,_If >eed„ „r buab sort, 
can eat my breakfast alone, as if I were W6re ,tarled un ler gia8a> plant out_ 
a bachelor , and get my coffee muddy an< „„„ aPeda in in hiUa or thin
or clear, hot or cold, aa Bridget hap ning ]8 incI,e8 Bpart. Uae plenty 
pened to make it ; and take eggs hard manure Superphosbate helps them, 
pr soft, and toast burnt or soggy, as it Winter Squaahes.-Manure the whole 
chances to come from a careless cook. p,ot| lnd gjve the hule or r0„, , little 
And nobody cares. And when I go, good fortilizer. Make bills eight feel 
• Good-bye ’ is flung after me like a dry apart and put in dolen aaeda at e,er, 
hone after an ill oared for cur. Heigho I four feet Aa aooD „ the planta appMrj 
>Vhat’s the use ol being married, any- duat with aabea and plaater . band pick

? squash bugs, and if the 12 spotted
And this is what she thought as she aquaah beetle appeara- give u poUon. 

put the last touches to her hair before A aing]e atrong p|anlj Cr at most two 
her glass, an.i tried hard to keep the in a pla0P| wi„ be enoagh in a bill. 
tears back from her eyes before she
went down to see that the family break- Tomatoes.—Set out when frosty 
fast was ready. nights are no longer feared. It is well

J wot\der if Hugh really cares any" to bRVe ® reserve stock of plants to 
thing for me any more. When we were guard against accidents. Where there 
first married he never would have gone are few sets they may be protected as 
off in this way, with a careless -Goods deaoribed elsewhere. In garden cul 
>>ye ’ tossed upstairs as he might toss a . . .. . . . .
well cleaned hone to a hungry dog. He tare «apport the vines on some kind of 
would have found time to run up and trellis, which should be put in ’place 
kiss me good bye, and tell me that he when the plants are set out. Those 
missed me at breakfast, and ask was I wb0 require but a few plants, usually
îw/4cl gentWn‘tô eveiÿ’onTbut8 hi* Pre,er *» buy, rather than to be at the 

wife. 1 believe be is tired of me. I wish trouble of raising them. It is better 
I could let him go. It would be bard to procure potted plants, even if the 
lor me ; but it would be better for price is much higher than that for the
suTh'rhlngsàs'Ihës;. ‘ Per Imps’he*does "--ded things usually ..id,

|ove me after all. But-but-it is com Tcrxips.—Sow the Rutabaga sorts
tng hard to believe it. the last oi the month or the first of

And so with a heavy heart she went .. _ .
to her work. And the April sun laugh next. For table use, the White French, 
ed in at the open windows, and the though not the largest is tbe finest flav- Fwtfce 
bird chirped cheer to her all day, and ored. Rich soil, clean culture and 
the flowers waved their most graceful thorough thinning are needed, 
beckoning» to her in vain ; all for the
want of that farewell kiss. Put soap suds from the wash-house

Oh ! husbands and wives, will you round the young grape vines every 
n*ver learn that love often dies of , 
si izhnst wounds ; that the husband wee *
owes no such thoughtful courtesy to A good mess of carrots keep tbe horse 
any person as he owes his wife ; that j„ good condition, 
the wife owes no such attentive consi
deration to any guest as ahe owes to her Skimmed Milk for Hens.—There is 
husband ; that life is made up of little nothing better for laying hens in the 
thinvs, and that oft-time. a little nee 8pring than miik after the cream haa 
lect i« a harder burden for love to bear . . , „
than an open and Ü .grant wrong :- been tflken °“-
Qkrtatian Union. — Seedy eus tome is — Nurserymen.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

a girl, atill more a child, such an at
tack may mean simply murder. When 
other children are guilty of this pecuN 
iarly cruel and senseless joke their 
ignorance is their excuse. They can 
hardly be expected with their limited 
knowledge #nd dormant imagination, 
to foresee the dangerous results of their 
amusement. When a man is the joker 
it is ardently to be hoped that he may 
fall into the hands of a stronger than 
he, armed with a sufficient stick and 
skilled in its use. Such a one should 
assuredly not spare for the crying of 
the hardened fool who makes himself a 
nuisance to the neighbourhood, and 
who in this case has brought grief to a 
respectable family.—London Daily

Sept. 5th, 1882 —if THE UNION MUTUALEdmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Insurance Company of Port
land, Maine, IT. S.,

IXCOitPOBATRD 1* 1844.
JOHN E- De WITT. President.

Life

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00
Assets, * bout.»..........  .$6,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities............ $678,645.53
dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,...........$4,032,915.64
Total payments to Policy-

holder....................  $18,579,285.07

n5tf

Subscriptions will be taken atthis office. Payments are made Eodorsem.n^PohcÎLë^th’bone’t/ôf 

very easy and extend over a the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
period Of five or six years, en- ( in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
abling a person of very mo- there can be no forfeiture of the Insurance by 
deratemeansto secure this in- non-payment of premium after three annual 
vn.lnn.hle work premiums have been paid, until the value
vaiuaoie wore.--------------------- -----------  provided for is exhausted In extended Insur-

Head office for Nova Sootia and P. B. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax. N. 8.

F. B, K. HARTER, Manager. 
ALBERT MORSE, Bridgetown, 
aug24j Special Agent.

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines It to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
restore failed or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich browu or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures daudruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will he produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects arc bcautiftilly shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it la Incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is colorless; 
contains neither oil uor dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
It lasts long on the hair, ami keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists.__________

.ATeics.

How to Escape Nervousness.

The first prescription is an ample 
supply of pure, fresh and cool air. The 
nerves will always be weak if the great- 
tor part of the day and night be passed 
in close, ill ventilated and over heated 
apartments. Tbe nerves, more than 
the rest of the body, to be properly 
nourished, require a full supply of oxy 
gen. They will not endure vitiated air, 
whether the impurities come from 
sewers, gaslights, subterranean furnaces 
or the individual’s own person, with
out making an energetic protest. A 
gas-burner consuming four cubio feet 
an hour produces more carbonic acid in 
a given time than is evolved from the 
respiration of eight human beings. 
Bear this in mind you who are suffer
ing from nervousness, that when you 
have shut yourselves up in your rooms 
and lighted an argand burner (which 

about twelve cubic feet of gas

hi otice.
A LL persons htvl&g any legal demands 
A against the estate of ELIZABETH 
TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, In the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly atteeted, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

RICHARD J. UNIACKB,
ADALBERT HARDWICK, ) Executors.

Annapolis Royal, Maroh 17th, A. D. *83—tf

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from tho date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.NOTICE.
Granville, April 3rd, *83.mUE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 

-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

NOTICE.eons times
per hour) you are to all intents and 
purposes immured with twenty three 
other persons, all taking oxygen from 
the atmosphere. Is it a wonder that 
after several hours' exposure to the de
praved air your nerves should rebel, as 
far as your weak state permits, and 
that your head should ache, your hands 
tremble, and that your daughter’s play 
ing on the piano almost drives you 
wild ?— Our Cuntinent.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Robert Douglas, 

late of Wilroot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ac
counts duly attested within three months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN U. DOUGLAS.

Executor.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

DON'T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! Wilmot, March 6th, 1883.—n48 3m

m i @iWhat Tùey Both Thought,

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.It was twenty-five minutes'past seven. 
The buggy was at the door, to take him 
to the train. His hand was on the 
knob. ‘Good bye,’ he called out. There 

from somewhere up stairs,

Time Table.

through the half-open door, a feminine 
voice, ‘ Good bye then he had gone 
out in the glad spring air, odorous with 
the foretokens of coming life and musi 
cal with the songs of the nest-builders. 
But there was no song in his heart, no 
spring hope and light in his life, 
took the reins out of the groom’s hand 
and spoke to his impatient horse a sharp 
* Get on V And as he rode through the 
royal avenue that led up to his house, 
this is what he thought :

If I had been a guest, Martha would

n
• «Z5 a.-a 

H a
WHY ARE \ oo1450 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill ..............
^Bridgetown..............
ltflParadise ............ .
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
321 Wilmot...... ..............
35 Kingston .............
42jAyiesford...»..........
47 Berwiok..
59'Kentvill

MILLER BRO’S
-------  SELLING TUX --------

Improved Raymond Sewii Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

7 252 10
7 612 33

2 49 8 07
2 58 8 19

8 413 18
3 30 8 56
3 89 9 10
4 00 9 39
4 18 10 00 

11 00 
11 46

4 50Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUE BEET Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^he Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

Do—leave......

64»Port Wiliams.
66 WolfvUle........
69 Grand Pre ...............
77, Hants port................
84, Windsor.......

1161Windsor Junct.........
ISOlHalifax—arrive......

5 05 6 40

12 05 
12 14 
12 27

.... 6 21 7 00
6 30 7 C7
5 41 7 0
6 08 7 461 00
6 32 1 50 8 30
7 50 4 30 10 45

5 10 11 308 30

«
£ *£ *
S. ®

PIANOS & ORGANS. 5= iê o e-'o

3 00
4 00

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor.......... ..........
63 Hantsport......... .......
61 Grand Pre...... ..........
64 Wolfville...................

MILLER BRO’S.
6 03

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.

11 6 31
7 03

7 16
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave.........

66 7 25
71 7 40

*: 83 Berwick........ .......
88 Aylesferd .................
95 Kings ten ..............

Wilmot....... ...........
102 Middleton----------
108 Lawrence town ^ ......
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown......... .
124 Ronndhitl ............ ..
130 Annapolis — arrive..

98

Express Trains cross at Round HilL 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Thnrs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
Steamer City of Portland, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m,
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE POMP RESTnot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time,

$5 outfit
$66 a week in 

free. No risk.If your own town,
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as ranch as mén, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if yon want business at whloh yon ean make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

Is a Positive Cure

it»'
À Hedldae f»r Women. Invented by *W 

Prepared by « W 
Ite OrMtMi ■edksl Mniwry Steeethe Dawn ef Date*» 

GTIt nrrlTes the drooping spirits, invigorates and 
harmonises the organic functions, gives elastic#/ “d HIA week made at home by the indus

trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We 
will start yon. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is the time. You ean work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business, 
other business will" pay you nearly as well. 
No one can fall to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onee. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably, 
dress Tsvs k Co., Augusta, Maine.

to the step, restores the natural lastra to the
theeye, and plants on the pale cheek of 

row* of life’s spring end early
IVPhfilcUM U»6 It ud Pruerlb. It FrMfi.-V»

It removes talntaesa flatulency, destroys ell erwving
No

Ad-

WISE ays on tbe lookout 
increase their earn

ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op

portunities remain In poverty. We offer a 
great ehnnee to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for ns 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordi
nary fveges. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stissom k Co., Portland, Maine.

people are alw 
for obanees to

Lynn, Mas*. Price at 
by mail ln the form

■SSSSaiidBSW 
either, «L Six bottles for *6. 
of puis, or ofkwengee, ourwwtpt of priee, gi 
for either. Mrs. Plnkham freely answers all letters o<

▲i

H-ltald by «n Dnsgl.ta.-ee 0)

Factory at Stamtend P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists.

ü
V

GOING WEST.

|:>v

WEEKLY MONITOR,

$

T?,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE G, 1883. 
Health is Wealth. f olttt’iS Corner.got flit |£adif$.

■«A*.*

&How Two Smart Alecks Gave Them, 
selves Away Telegraphically.

A well-to-do young man recently, 
married and started West on his bridal 
tour. The happy young couple were 
breakfasting et a station eating-home. 
During tbe repeat two smart Aleck* 
came into the dining room and seated 
themselves opposite the oontreeting 
parties. They were telegraph operflv 
tors. By delicate poising of their knife 
and fork they were able to make 
Bounds in close imitation of telegraphy. 
In the myatio language of the key one 
said unto the other :

“ Ain’t she a daisy, though f”
Tbe party thus addressed replied by 

clicking ofi:
< Wouldn’t 1 like to hug and kiss 

her, tbe little fat angel 7’
1 Wonder who that old Meet ie that 

she baa married ?’
■ Some gorgeous granger, I reckon I* 

replied the other.
The groom stood it until forbearance 

ceased to be a virtue, when he also 
balanced his knife, and eliek, click, it 
went, in rapid succession. It was in- 
telligable to tbe very cute twain that 
bad recently made fun of it* author. 
When interpreted it read :—

1 Desk Sib* I am «nperintendent 
of the telegraph line npon which you 
work. You will please send your time 
to headquarters and resign your respec
tive position* it once. Yours, Super
intendent ol Telegnph.’—Lowell Cour*

Houeecleanlng Notes.

Good fires should be kept up during 
house cleaning time, even though tbe 
doors and windows be kept open.
| {Drain pipes and all place* that are 
sour or impure may be cleansed with 
lime water, copperas water, or carbolic

Salt liberally sprinkled over a carpet 
before sweeping will absorb the dust 
and dirt, and bring out the colors as 
fresh aa new.

Paper and plaster are ictive absorb 
enta, and when they become thorough
ly saturated with various effluvia 
nothing but entire renewal will cleanse 
them.

If the wall about tbe stove has been 
smoked by the stove, cover the black 
patches with gum shellac and they will 
not strike through either paint or 
calcimine.

Hot, sharp vinegar will remove 
mortar, and paint from window glass. 
Glass is best cleaned with* soft paper 
moistened in alcohol and water, or 
soda water, or oold tea, to which haa 
been added a little powdered borax. 
Rub the glass carefully up and down 
and polish with dry paper.

Do not try to do anything else on 
the day Bet apart to clean closets; it is 
very fatiguing to take out, deliberate 
over, and put back the usual belongings 
of a oloset. Everything should be 
thoroughly aired. Have just as few 
things as possible in tbe closets open
ing out of sleeping rooms; old shoes 
and soiled clothe, poiaon the air. 
When the bedroom* ere aired each 
morning the eloeet door should be 
left open that it may have it* supply 
ol fresh sir.

If new paper la to be pot on tbe wall, 
and you hare any doubts as to the 
beelthfulness of its coloring, take a 
piece to a chemial; he can at once by a 
simple teat determine if it ia whole
some or loaded with arsenic.

After washing wood work, always 
wipe it with a soft cloth; this prevent* 
drop* of water being left to dry on and 
discolor the paint. A dangerwhich all 
ambitions but delicate women should 
avoid ia trying to accomplish too much 
in one day. The temptation to do just 
one thing more and then another 
thing, is so great that much firmness 
is needed to resist it, bat we must not 
yield.

Housework rarely kills, but Impru
dence frequently does. Running out 
doors with sleeves rolled up and bead 
unprotected when you are heated, are 
needless exposures, certain to be fol
lowed by more or less suffering. Every 
one ought to feel that she is of to much 
consequence in her family to be laid 
aside for a day, and she owes it to 
those who love her, even if they do 
not say much about it, to take the beat 
possible care of herself.

1ÏÂ Mil STEAMSHIP CO.
iTREATHEI(LIMITED,)

| Dr. B. C. West’s Nkhvk and Bbain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, DU- 
zineso, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 

j Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by tho 
I use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men- 
; tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- 
i ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 

■■ .a T and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
CJD’J-1 C- J JL Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los-

bos and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer- 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul

gence. One box will curé recent cases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail bn reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the put 
fund th

----- FOR------

ti“ii

Two Trips a Week.
EVERY

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.
ZEP-AJE^-IEj :

S 5 - 2 5
rc baser our written guarantee to re- 

y if the treatment does not 
Guarantees issued, and medt-

e mooe 
effect a eure. 
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8. tIS

PAINT. PAINT.FROM

BE1BGET0WH 10 BOSTON ! 
} f >> MM

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD
18 THB

AVERILL
Chemical Paint.Passengers by the “Yar

mouth Line” leaving 
in the Afternoon ar
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

Over $1000 worth Bold ln this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that It will 
wear twice as long as Lead and Oil.

MIXED IN ILL SHADES READY FOR USE ier.

i i i i i i — In one of the pleasantest citieefp 
Connecticut, a distinguished clergyman 
in tbe leading church bad one morning 
finished his sermon when, one of hie 
much impressed hearers came forward 
to thank him for it, and this dialogue 
followed ;

' It ie fifteen years since I beard yon 
last. In this very place, fifteen year» a 
ago, I heard you preach a sermon that A 

I have never forgotten. It did me m 
more good than any sermon I ever 
heard. It stuck by me, and 1 have 
always wanted to thank you for itV

* Ah, indeed T replied tbe pleased 
preacher. * Such evidence of my poor 
labor is very grateful. 1 should like to ? 
know what sermon it was. Do you 
remember the text?’

I Well, no, 1 can't tell what tbe text 
was now, but it was the greatest 
sermon I ever beard. It just lifted me.
I never forgot that sermon.1
II should really like to know what, 

sermon it was/ replied the clergyman 
much interested in so decided a case 
of the power of the pulpit. • If you 
can not recall the text, what was the 
subject of the sermon 7*

1 Well, now, doctor; it’s gone from

S. N. JACKSON,
TICKETS FOR SALE UD

Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and AzmapoIZS 

Railway, Bridgetown.

ASK FOB TICKETS BY THB

“ Yarmouth Line.”

General Agent, CUreuce, Anna. Ce.

LOG At AOUT» :
A. W. CORBITT k BON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE k TROOP, Granville Ferry ;
B. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ; 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

K. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager, 

Yamouth, N. 8.
One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.

s. N. J.uch 28131

special notice; j. 1£. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ou* customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery fbr the Manufaot-

Men's.Women's, Misses’, A Children's 3VC O UBY 
AT 6 PER CENT.BOOTS AND SHOES

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, a* in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & MeFate,

Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

me; I forget what the text was, and I 
can’t rake up tbe subject now; but I

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

iRAT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

tell you it was a great sermon. It did 
me more good—it was the most power
ful discourse I ever beard. I aha’n’t 
forget it il 1 live to be eighty.'

4 But can’t you recall anything in it 7 
You excite my curiosity. Can’t you

Fertilizers for 1883.
— I’ve admired an unknown woman 

all winter,’ remarked a man the other 
day, 4 she was stylish, well dressed 
carried herself yvell, but I heard her 
speak today and the charm vanished.’ 
4 What did she say ?’ some one asked. 
• Only two words. A companion in a 
stage asked her a question, to which 
she replied in fthe affirmative : 4 You 
bet 7' ’

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

BONE MEAL size about Cormncal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE 44 cracked Com. 

Manufactured at our Own Works.

‘‘ Ceres” Superphosphate,
TUE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.

give me a clew that will identify it V'\ 
* No, I can’t tell what was in if

Oatmeal.

FANCY GOODS! exactly, the subject has slipped out of 
my mind. I don’t know exactly what 
you said, but it was a magnificent 
sermon. It did me more good than all 
tbe preaching 1 ever beard. It ha» 
just staid by me for fifteeû years.’

4 And you can not recall a word that 
will help me to identify it 7’

1 Well, 1 can’t now bring up what it 
was about, but I remember how it 
wound up. You said, 4 Theology ain’t 
religion—nof by a 
per'8 Magazine.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, 
ARTICLES, EVER

THE COUNTY.

nnd all TOILET 
OFFERED IN

F. PRIMROSE.tf36

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Jack & Bell,
HALIFAX, N. 8. Toe Sarcastic Young Woman.—Insuf

ferable though the giggling, gushing 
girl may be, she is angelic when com
pared with her sarcastic sister. The 
sarcastic girl is, in some instances, the 
product of a hasty or ill-advised com
pliment paid her by some thoughtless 
admirer on her making some spiteful 
criticism or some rude remark concern
ing an acquaintance or companion. 
She has not the ability to ^distinguish 
between impudence ami satire, and it 
is an easy task to convince her that ill- 
bred rudeness of speech is the perfec
tion of irony, and that to say spiteful 
and unpleasant things to everybody 
she meets is sure to give her the repu» 
tat ion of being sarcastic. She eagerly 
cultivates her fancied talent, not allow
ing an opportunity to exercise It to 
pass unimproved, and she generally 
succeeds in making herself heartily 
disliked by those who are unfortunate 
enough to be numbered among her 
acquaintances. Young men who are 
generally sensitive to ridicule avoid 
her systematically, 
this to the wholesome fear in which 
she is held. The family think her 
brilliant when everyone else pro
nounces her insulting.
Her sarcasm generally degenerates into 

into insolence, and she is regarded as a 
pest. Without friends she becomes 
lonely and dissatisfied, but is still far 
from guessing the true reason of her 
forlorn state, for her petty vice has 
become a second nature, and she can 
not estimate it» disagreeable effect 
upon others.

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tremont, Aylesford, shoemaker,
14th of May, 1883, assigned and 8 
me all hi» property of wh 
for the benefit of his creditors, certain pr 
entai creditors named therein, to be 
paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at ray office in 
Wilmot, where it is o 
signature by all part 
desiring to execute me same.

ie» failing to execute the 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

dec 26—6m
did on tbe 

. set over to 
atever description, 

efer- 
first

ightl’ ’-Bar-
HE GREAT CUR!iî

I- Am 1

FOB.
HEMATWI

À» It is for all the
| K1UNKV8, LIVI
5^

My Friend, Major Bchurzl

General Sherman recently bad eome 
shirts made at a furnishing store in 
Washington, and the cutter, a few 
weeks later, met tbe General with • 
friend, walking down tbe avenue. The 
General remembered tbe face, but 
could not locate him, and the cutter 
greeted him with ; ‘Good roughing. 
General. How are you to day ?' The 
General stopped, shook bands, and the 
cutter, perceiving that the General’s 
mind needed refreshing, said quietly : 
* Made your shirts.’ « Oh ! 1 beg par» 
don, said the General quickly, and 
turning to the gentleman with whom 
he was walking he said ; 4 Ah 1 Colonel
----------allow me to introduce you to
my friend Major Schurz I

ER AMD BOWELS
tomeea tho system of the acrid pciao
toevtotimaofrhcra=iatism«*mroiui*
THOUSANDS OF CA8E8_0 wrottrt foras of this terrible dtoeae

open to inspection and 
ies interested therein, or

5 of the
£ have been qulofcljr relieved, end in aha
2 01,16 PERFECTLY CURED.
O root (I. LIQUID or DBÏ, SOLD by DHCGGÏ8T;
^ VTe£l8, 1UC?IAj5wO^*(x5TSarUngtcn,V

same within

May 15th, 1883.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.fPt‘DAVID E. McCRECOR,
of South Farmington, in the County ol 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this day assigned 

all his real aud personal
hj

and effects for tbe benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed haa been duly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within tho time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

South Farmington, April 11th,’83- [n3

property

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpHS subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

She attributesMonuments <t —A young woman riding in a Boston 
horse-car had endured for ten minutes 
the fixed gaze of an impertinent 
dandy, when a simple way of getting 
the better of him occurred to her. 
Assuming an expression of horror 
which gradually relaxed into amuse
ment, she looked steadfastly for a 
moment at a point on his coat collar 
just below bis ear, and then with a 
quiet smile turned her eyes away. 
Never was the complacency of a young 
fool more completely disturbed. He 
fidgetted in bis seat, went through 
dreadful contortions and almost rolled 
hi» eyes out of their sockets in tbe 
effort to extend hie range of vision to 
the point below his ear; brushed softly, 
then eagerly, then frantically, the sus
pected spot, and at last, in an B0ny of 
apprehension, rushed out of the car 
aud into an adjacent bar-room in search 
of a mirror.

Gravestones
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

also :

Granite and Freestone lonments.Notice of Assignment I
Raving erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Palish Granite equal to that 'broad
us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect oar work.

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER,
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and effect*, for the benefit of such creditors 
a* may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 days from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed has been duly 
fyled and recorded in the office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it ie open to Inspection 
and signature of any person InL rested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. Ambrosia.-Pool and slice ao many 
oranges as you choose ; make alternate 
layers of siloes of orange, powdered 
sugar, and grated ooooanut. Have the 
ooooanut on top. Arrange in a glass 
dish for dessert or tea.

Suit Pvmuno.—One cup of suet, one 
cup ol raisins, chopped, three cups of 
flour, one oup of milk, one-half oup of 
molasses, one tea spoonful of soda, and 
a little salta Put in a pail, cover tight, 
set in water, and boil three hours. To 
be eaten with sauce.

Indian Pudding.-Stir seven table- 
spoonfuls of corn meal, carefully sifted, 
into a quart of milk, scalded; add a tea- 
spoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of 
ginger, a small lump of butter, a tea
cupful of molasses and one well beaten 
egg. Bake three hours. Eat with a 
sauce.

Stbwbd Bbbp Steak.—Take a large, 
thick slice of beefsteak, salt and pep
per. then spread on dressing of bread 
prepared as you would to stuff* fowls, 
roll up, and tie to hold together. Fry 
a slice of pork, take out the pork and 
put in tbe beef and fry brown, then 
add a little water and stew two and 
one-half hours, or until the beef is 
tender. Good, cold or hot.

—Never wash raisins when they are 
to be used in sweet dishes. It will 
make the pudding heavy.

NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE
WORKS,

MARorxoTua*» at

—Tragic ; • Was it a small, white, 
curly dorg, with a blue ribbon round 
his neck, yer was lookin’ for, miss 7’ 
* Ye»,’ gasped tbe young lady, in anx
ious suspense. 1 Well, Jack Adams’ 
Newfoundland purp, he’s-a-gone »n’ 
•wallered him.’ They carried her into 
the nearest drug store.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
Nictaux, April 9th, *83. Q2

FIÉ anil Ornamental Slone Work,Notice of Assignment.
—■COB AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP1, Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

OAPT. JOSEPH REAGH.
of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for tbe benefit " of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from tbe date 
thereof, a certain preferential cldfem 
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person Inter
ested therein.

rties failing to execute the same 
time named, will not be entitled tv

—The cook and a table girl in an 
Annapolis household were talking over 
the marriage of a mutual friend to a 
one legged man, and the merits of a 
suitor who had been discarded for the 
cripple. Tbe cook finally put an end 
to the discussion, which was waxing 
stormy, by stating, in a very loudly 
pitched key, that she’d rather have 
4 Rafferty with one leg than O’Brien 
with three.’

mention-

Monuments A Head Stones
of aU descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.All zwithin 

any benefit thereunder. We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.« Feb. 16th, 1881.

0. M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.

Middleton, May 18th, 1881.
No kiss,’ he said, pleadingly ; 

4 no kiss from my darling to-night 7’ 
‘ No,’ she said; emphatically ; ‘ no 
kiss—1 bear there’s mumps in your 

| family.’

VTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
i-v cy, No. 29 King 8t., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, le authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper. *

SEND TO THISOFFICE FOR BILL- 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

_______ ■#. -
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